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SUMMARY

This document gives a view of the hard- and software functions
that have to be real ized by the VICON which stands for
Viditel Concentrator.

In chapter 2, first of all the ISO OSO referoence model is given
which is derived from the Draft International Standard ISO/DIS
7498. The functions which can be performed and the services
which can be offered by each layer of the reference model are
reflected here.
Next the layers of the ISO OSI model of the VICON are given,
which layer will be used and what function are executed. There
has been made a distinction between the Viditel side and the
users side of the VICON, the first side is the connection via
the X.25 1 ink and the second via the telephone 1 ine to the sub
scribers.

Chapter 3 gives a brief view of the hardware to be used in the
VICON, the processor is the iAPX186 of Intel and the X.25
level 2 controller is the WD2511 of Western Digital.

Chapter 4 concerns the kernel of the system software, for this
application the realtime multitasking executive of AMX is used.

Next chapter 5 handles about the supervisor, this is a device
which executes and delegate the commands which are coming from
the Viditel centre. The supervisor has also to deal wi th the
diagnostic terminal which is spoken in chapte~ 6. This terminal
serves for maintenance purposes and can issue most of the
commands that the Viditel centre can produce.

In chapter 7, an estimation has been made of the possible traf
fic between Viditel and VICON and between VICON and the users
terminals. Furthermore the maximum possible processor load has
beer. calculated.

Chapter 8 gives a description of the software-structure of the
VICON, all the different processes are given with their
possible incoming and outgoing messages via the mailboxes. The
functions each process performs and in which data structure it
reads or writes.

Subsequer.tly, the reset and the restart packets of level 3
(X.25) in cooperation with the VICON appl ication are spoken.

An analysis of all the possible events and errors the WD2511
chip recognize and which are reported to the software is
subject of chapter 10.

Final, chapter 11 give some final conclusions that can be drawn
after this project.
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1.1 INTRODUCTION TO VIDITEL

Viditel is an electronic information- and communication
system explored by the dutch PTT.
The system is ment to offer a laroe number of private and
business oriented subscribers a large amount of various
information, but also to offer the subscribers a fast
communication system.
To achieve these objectives, great emphasis has been layed
out on the simpl icity of operation and the low price for the
apparatus that is necessary for the subscriber.

A Viditel subscriber only needs a telephone connection and a
tv with a Viditel decoder to maKe use of the Viditel services
and nowadays a subscriber with a personal computer and a
special Viditel program can also maKe use of Viditel.

The Viditel database offers 24 hour per day an almost un
restricted quantity of information within everybodies range.
Information about travell ing, education, legal regulations,
entertainment, stocK exchange, export, social regulations,
tax payments, movies and also information if you want to
peint the town red. Several hunderd companies, institutions
and departments offer the information. They are called the
information suppl iers.

With Viditel it is also possible to exchange information be
tween the subscribers and the information suppliers.
Presently this exchange of information is only possible in
Hol land, but in the future other countries can also be
accessed.
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1.2 THE VICON WHERE DOES IT STAND FOR AND WHAT DOES IT PERFORM

VICON is the abb~eviation of Viditel Concent~ato~. It is a
devicve which concent~ates 16 12013/75 bd asynch~onous Viditel
po~ts (V.23) via the telephone 1 ines to a single 96013 bps
synch~onous data I inK (X.25 ~ecommendation) via datanet 1.
See also figu~e 1.2.1.

961313 bps
---------->

<----------
96013 bps

Viditel

----------- 121313 bd -------------
:---------->lte~minal 1 I
I<----------l

75 bd -------------
VICON

:---------->: terminal 16:
:<----------:

f~om

the

FIGURE 1.2.1: The VICON concent~ates 16 Vidi tel subc~iber

I ines to one 1 irle via datanet 1.

The main functions of the VICON a~e the following:

1/ po~t concer.t~at i on

2/ busy-out function

3/ t~an$lation function

4/ linK level p~otocol to te~m ina I

The busy-out function impl ies that po~ts which cannot be se~

ved by the connected multiplexe~, linK o~ ~et~eival cent~e

a~e made busy. Consequently these po~ts wil I be no longe~

selected by the telephone netwo~K fo~ a new connection.

The t~anslation function taKes ca~e of the translation
the data syntax of the info~mation (CEPT o~ PRESTEL) to
data syntax unde~stood by the te~minal (CEPT o~ PRESTEL).

Optionally a linK level p~otocol can be effectuated between
VICON and the te~minal.

For- a mo~e detailed desc~iption of all the functions the
VICON pe~fo~ms and a explenation of the used commands between
the Viditel data base and the VICON, one have to examine the
specification of the VICON. See also 1 ite~atu~e 7/.
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1.3 GOALS OF THIS PROJECT

Sta~ting with the functional specification of the VICON f~om

the PTT, see also 1 ite~atu~e 7/, a ISO OSI laye~ing model is
designed. Fo~ each laye~ the definitions of the functions
that have to be pe~fo~med by each laye~ a~e f~amed.

Afte~ this the softwa~e st~uctu~e fo~ the complete
developped. This st~uctu~e is divided in seve~al

with fo~ each p~ocess a well defined set of tasKs
p~edete~mined fo~mat of the data which ente~s and
specific p~ocess.

system is
p~ocesses

and wi th a
leaves a

With the softwa~e st~uctu~e and the p~ocess desc~iption, the
total softwa~e can be w~itten in seve~al functional sections,
the language is "Cu.

1.4 OVERVIEW OF THIS REPORT

Chapte~ 2 gives a sho~t int~oduction to the ISO OSI model fo~

open systems, the diffe~ent laye~s that can be ~ecognized,

the se~vices offe~ed by each laye~ and the functions that can
be pe~fo~med by each laye~. In coope~ation with this descrip
tion, the ISO OSI model of the VICON is given with the func
tions that a~e ~eal ized wi thin this model.

A sho~t ove~view of the ha~d- and softwa~e a~chitectu~e is
given in ~espective chapte~ 3 and 4.
A diagnostic te~minal which is used fo~ maintenance of the
VICON and the commands it can issue is w~itten in chapter 6.
The possible. p~ocesso~ load and a estimation of the t~affic

between Viditel and the VICON on the one side and between
VICON and the 16 use~s te~minals on the othe~ hand a~e cal
culated in the next chapte~.

Anothe~ main pa~t of this ~epo~t is the development of the
softwa~e st~uctu~e, this is given in chapte~ 8. The
development of the softwa~e st~uctu~e is based on the tasKs
that a~e defined in the ISO OSI model of the VICON (chapter
2) •

Chapter 9 gives an analysis of the ~esta~t and ~eset pacKets
which a~e p~esent in the X.25 level 3 and how they act in
coope~ation with the VICON appl ication.

Final chapte~ 10 gives an ove~view and a possible solution
of all the e~~o~ situations that a~e ~epo~ted by the WD2511
chip, this is the level 2 ~ealization of the X.25
recommendat i on.
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2. THE ISO OSI REFERENCE MODEL

2.1 INTRODUCTION TO THE REFERENCE MODEL

In the follollJing pages the seven layer- model is r-epr-esented
with for- each layer- the pur-pose(s).
Fur-ther-mor-e fr-om the Dr-aft Inter-national Standar-d ISO/DIS
7498, some functions and pur-poses for- sever-al layer-s ar-e
taKen over- fr-om the descr-iption of the r-esulting OSO
ar-chitectur-e. In appendix A1 the seven layer- model is
dr-awn.

2.2 THE PHYSICAL LAYER

The physical layer- pr-ovides mechanical, electr-ical,
functional and pr-ocedur-al means to activate, maintain and
deactivate physical connections for- bit tr-ansmission
between data-l inK-entities. A physical connection may
involve inter-mediate systems, each r-elaying bit
tr-ansmission within the physical layer-. Physical layer
entities ar-e inter-connected by means of physical medium.

The following ser-vices or- elements of ser-vices pr-ovided by
the physical layer- ar-e described below:

a/ physical connections;
b/ physical ser-vice data un·its;
c/ physical connection endpoints;
d/ data cir-cuit identification;
e/ .sequenc i ng;
f/ fault condition notification; and
g/ qual ity of ser-vice parameters.

2.3 THE DATA LINK LAYER

The data 1 inK layer- pr-ovides functional and pr-ocedur-al
means to establ ish, maintain, and r-elease data 1 inK
connections among networ-K entities and to tr-ansfer- data
l inK-ser-vice-data-units. A data 1 inK connection is buil t
upon one or- sever-al physical connections.

The data 1 inK layer- detects and possibly cor-r-ects er-ror-s
which may occur- in the physical layer-.

In addition, the data 1 inK layer- enables the networ-K layer
to contr-ol the inter-connection of data-cir-cuits within the
physical layer-.

The following ser-vices or- elements of ser-vices pr-ovided by
the data 1 inK layer- ar-e descr-ibed now:

a/ data 1 inK connection;
b/ data I inK ser-vice data uni ts;
c/ data I ink connection endpoint identifier-s;
d/ sequencing;
e/ er-r-or- notification;
f/ flow contr-ol; and
g/ qual ity of ser-vice par-ameter-s.
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The functions wi thin the data 1 ink laye~ can be:

a/ data 1 ink connection establ ishment and ~elease;

b/ data 1 inK se~vice data unit mapping;
c/ data 1 inK connection spl i ttig;
d/ del imiting and synch~onization;

e/ sequence cont~ol;

f/ e~~o~ detection;
g/ e~~o~ ~ecove~y;

h/ flow cont~ol ;
i/ identification and pa~amete~ exchange;
j/ cont~ol of data ci~cuit inte~connection; and
K/ data 1 ink management.

2.4 THE NETWORK LAYER

The netwo~K laye~ p~ovides the means to establ ish, maintain,
and te~minate netwo~K connections between systems containing
communicating appl ication entities and the functional and
p~ocedu~al means to exchange netwo~k-se~vice-data-units

between t~anspo~t-entities ove~ netwo~K connections.

It p~ovides to the t~anspo~t entities independence f~om

routing and ~elay conside~ations associated with the
establ ishment and ope~ation of a given netwo~K connection.

The following se~vices o~ elements of se~vices p~ovided by
the netwo~K laye~ a~e given now:

a/ netwo~K add~ess;

b/ netwo~K connections;
c/ netwo~K connection endpoint identifie~s;

d/ netwo~K se~vice data unit t~ansfe~;

e/ qual ity of se~vice pa~amete~s;

f/ e~~o~ notification;
g/ sequencing;
h/ flow cont~ol ;
i/ expedited netwo~K se~vice data unit t~ansfe~

j/ ~ese t; and
K/ ~elease.

The following functions can be pe~fo~med in the netwo~k layer:

a/ ~outing and ~elaying;

b/ netwo~k connections;
c/ netwo~K connection mul tiplying;
d/ segmentation and blocKing;
e/ e~~o~ detection;
f/ e~~o~ ~ecove~y;

g/ sequenc i ng;
h/ flow cont~ol;

i/ expedited data t~ansfe~;

J/ ~eset;

K/ se~vice selection; and
1/ netwo~K laye~ management.
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2.5 THE TRANSPORT LAYER

One of the services that may be provided by the transport
layer is the following, more than one transport connection
can be establ ished between the same pair of transport
addresses. So one of the transport layer functions is to de
mul tiplex networK connections onto transport connections.

2.6 THE SESSION LAYER

The purpose of the session layer is to provide the means
necessary for cooperating presentation-entities to organize
and synchronize their dialogue and to manage their data
exchange. To do this, the session layer provides services to
establ ish a session connection between two presentation
entities , and to support ordently data exchange
interactions.

2.7 THE PRESENTATION LAYER

The presentation layer provides for the representation of
information that appl ication-entities either communicate or
refer to in their dialogue.

The presentation layer is concerned only with the syntactic
view of the presentation image and of transferred data and
not wi th its semantics, i.e. their meaning to the appl ication
1ayer .
A function that can be performed by the presentation layer
is also transformation of data syntax and presentation-image
syntax including data transformation and formatting and
special purpose transformations (e.g. compression).

2.8 THE APPLICATION LAYER

As the highest layer in the reference model of Open System
Interconnection, the appl ication layer provides a means for
the appl ication process to access the 080 environment. Hence
the this layer does not interface with a higher layer.

The purpose of the appl ication layer is to serve as the
window between correspondent appl ication processes which are
using the ISO 081 model to exchange meaningful information.
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2.9 FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION OF THE VICON LAYER STRUCTURE

2.9.1 VIDITEL SIDE

The following level functions ~efe~ to the Viditel side of
the ISO OSI model of the VICON, this is the left pa~t OT
the laye~ st~uctu~e in the VICON (see appendix A2).

2.9.2 PHYSICAL LAYER OF THE VIDITEL SIDE

This is level 1 of the laye~ st~uctu~e. The X.25
~ecommendation offe~s two possibil ities fo~ these laye~s,

X.21 and X.21-bis. Howeve~, the implementation of X.21
based ci~cuit swithing netwo~Ks ~equi~es new technology and
most count~ies do not have installed it, they maKe use OT
old V.24 based equipment. To ease the conve~sion f~om the
old technology installations to the new X.21 inte~face,

~ecommendation X.21-bis was fo~mulated. This desc~ibes the
inte~face to synch~onous V-se~ies modems fo~ data
t~ansmission ove~ telephone and telex netwo~Ks, see also
figu~e 2.9.1 •• So the signal levels shall be acco~ding to
the V.24/V.28 ~ecommendations. The fol lowing ci~cuits a~e

suppo~ted:

.. 102

.. 1133

.. 104

.. 1137

.. 108-2

.. 109

.. 114

.. 115

g~ound (7)
t~ansmit data (2)
~eceive data (3)
data set ~eady (6)
data te~minal ~eady (built in by
mean of softwa~e (20)
~eceive 1 ine signal detecto~ (8)
t~ansmit clocK (15)
~eceive clocK (17)

the

These signals a~e handled by the WD2511 chip (level 2) and
the connection to the modem is made via a standa~d 25 pin
D-connecto~.

Circui t 105 ~equest to send is not necessa~y fo~ Datanet-l
this signal can be constantly high, the signal 106 clea~ to
send is not used (as can be seen in "Td 381")

X.21-bis inte~face

DTE

I
I

:-- -:
:-- -:
1-- -:
I
I

modem
DCE

:------:
:---------: modem :------:

1------1
DSE

FIGURE 2.9.1 The X.21-bis physical inte~face, DSE stands
fo~ Data Switching Exchange.
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2.9.3 DATA LINK LAYER OF THE VIDITEL SIDE

This is level 2 of the laye~ st~uctu~e a g~eat part of
the functions fo~ this laye~ a~e ~eal ized by the WD2511
chip of Weste~n Digital, fo~ ~ mo~e detai led desc~iption

of this chip see I ite~atu~e 2/.
The featu~es of this chip a~e confi~m the LAPB standa~d

(Link Access P~ocedu~e Balanced) and the main tasKs pe~fo~

med by the WD2511-chip a~e given he~e:

1/ F~ame assembly of the packets that a~e coming f~om the
packet level and f~ame disassembly of the f~ames which
a~e coming f~om Viditel via datanet 1.
One can distinguish 3 types of f~ames:

a/ I-f~ame (~esult of incoming level 3 packet)
b/ S-f~ame (gene~ated and tested by the WD2511)
c/ U-f~ame (gene~ated and tested by the WD2511)

2/ Flow cont~ol of the incoming f~ames (~et~y counte~

N2 = 5 and the ~et~y time~ Tl = 2.125 s)

3/ Acknowledgement of the ~eceived f~ames f~om datanet 1
to the local station (DCE).

4/ F~ame sequence numbe~ing of the outgoing f~ames to
da. tan e t 1 (N ( S) /N ( R) ) •

5/ Sequence e~~o~ detection of the incoming f~ames f~om

datanet 1 (N(S)/N(R».

6/ Flag gene~ation and hunting, the flag is the beginning
and ending of each f~ame and is equal to 01.111110.

7/ Automatic appending and testing of; FCS-field,
polynomial has the following fo~m: Xl!> +X'2 +x-' +1.

the

8/ Ze~o bit inse~tion and deletion, afte~ 5 contigous 1
bits a 0 bit will be inse~ted.

9/ Ret~ansmission of f~ames in the case a e~ror is
detected by the link level.

10/ Add~ess gene~ation and checking (p~09~ammable A-field)
this is the level 2 add~ess.

11/ Checking of maximum length (=128 bytes)
length (at least 32 bits) of the incoming
datanet 1.

12/ Checking of the level 2 cont~ol field.

and minimum
f~ames from

13/ Executing the DMA-cont~ol (one channel fo~ the ~ecei

ve~ and one channel fo~ the t~ansmitte~) plus ~eading

and updating of the t~ansmit- and the ~eceive table
(TLOOK and RLOOK). Each table contains info~mation

about 8 packets. The packets itself a~e placed in the
receive- and the t~ansmit buffe~s (each buffe~ has a
maximum size of 128 + 3 bytes). So the total RAM·
capa.ci ty necessa~y fo~ the buffe~s wil I be:

2 * 8 * 131 bytes = 2096 bytes.
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TLOOK TABLE
===========
A transmi t segment consists of 8 bytes and has a form
as presented in figure 2.9.2, furthermore does it con
tain the following elements:

a/ starting address of the data to be transmi tted
(TSADR HI and TSADR LO)

b/ number of bytes to be transmitted (TeNT HI and
TCNT LO)

c/ BRDY : control bi t

- set by the CPU after placing the pacKts
into the transmitbuffer, updating TSADR and
TONT in the appl icable TLOOK segment. The
cpu must also set the send bit in the con
trol register of the WD2511 to indicate
that the transmit command has to be
executed.

- cleared by the WD2511 after t.ransmitting
the pacKet.

d/ ACK~ED : control bit

- set by the WD2511 after acKnowledgement of
pacKets, a blocK acKnowledged interrupt
will be generated.

cleared by the CPU after receiving an
acKnowledgement of the remote side.

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 e

1 l ACK~ED : NU : NU : NU : NU : NU : NU : BRDY :

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

SPARE

TSADR HI

TSADR LO

TCNT LO

SPARE FOR USER

SPARE

SPARE

TCNT HI

FIGURE 2.9.2: TLOOK segment.
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RLOOK TABLE
===========
A ~eceive segment consists also of 8 bytes and has a
fo~m as p~esented in figu~e 2.9.3, it contains the
following elements:

a/ sta~ting add~ess fo~ the ~eceived data (RSAOR
HI and RSADR LO)

b/ numbe~ of bytes (RCNT HI and RCNT LO)

c/ FRCML : cont~ol bit

set by the W02511 afte~ ~eceiving an e~~o~

f~ee pacKet, a pacKet ~eceived inte~~upt

wil I be gene~ated.

clea~ed by the CPU afte~ ~eading the ac
co~ding segment

d/ REC ROY : cont~ol bit

- set by the CPU afte~ ~eading the
segment, it informs the WD2S11
receive buffe~ is ~eady. The
p~og~esses until a segment which
ROY = €I, an e~~o~ i nte~~upt
gene~ated.

acco~ding

that the
W02511

has REC
will be

clea~ed by the W02511 afte~ ~eceiving an
e~~o~ f~ee pacKet.

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 a

1 : FRCML : NU : NU : NU : NU : NU : NU : REC ROY :

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

SPARE

RSADR HI

RSAOR LO

RCNT LO

SPARE FOR USER

SPARE

SPARE

RCNT HI

FIGURE 2.9.3: RLOOK segment.
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three possible events that can
the following bits can be set:

cause an

A/ error bit: - an error has occured
a significant event has occurred

8/ XBA bi t: the transmi tted blocK acKnowledgement
bit is set, the previuous transmitted blocKs
have been acKnowledged by the remote side.

C/ PKR bit: pacKet received error free in correct
sequence according to N(S) count and the I-iie1d
data is placed into memory.

A comparison with the reference model gives as resu1 t that
most of the services are provided by the data 1 inK layer of
the X.25 recommendation. Only the service "flow control"
which is done automaticca1y by the WD2511-chip. The service
"qual itity oi service parameters" is offered by the WD2511
chip by the mean of several error counters which gives
information about the number of some errors that have been
occurred dur i ng the X. 25-1 inK (da tane t 1) is up.

The comparison with the functions mentioned in the
reference model and the one real ized by this chip gives a
result that: data 1 inK connection sp1 itting, identification
and parameter exchange, control of data circui t
interconnection and data 1 inK management are not performed
by this chip.
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2.9.4 NETWORK LAYER OF THE VIDITEL SIDE

This is level 3 of the layer structure, these functions
shall be performed by the level 3 software according to the
X.25 recommendation of the CCITT, see also 1 iterature 1/.
For this app1 ication only PVC/s (Permanent Virtual
Circuits) are used and no VC/s (Virtual Circuits) so the
call set up and the call clearing phase, which are neces
sary in the case of VC/s, can be dropped. The defini tion of
a PVC is as follows:

PERMANENT
permanent
i de r, t i ca1

VIRTUAL CIRCUIT: A user faci1 ity in
association exists between two DTE/s

to the data transfer phase of a Virtual

which
which
Call.

a
is

The following functions have to be real ized:

1/ PacKet assembly after receiving data from the higher
layers and packet di~assemb1y after receiving
pacKets from the 1 inK layer. The pacKet header con
sists of 3 bytes which give information about:

a/ GFI : this byte contains the Q-, M- and D-bit
but all the functions that can be per
formed by these bi ts are not supported
by the VICON. This byte also contains
the not used LCGN (Logical Channel Group
Number) .

b/ LCN t his i s the b)' t e for the Log i cal Chan ne 1
Number and these are used for the soft
ware mu1 tip1exing/demu1 tip1exing func
tion. VICON will make use of LCN e - 17,
channe 1 17 .....Ji 11 be used for the super-
visor and channell to 16 for distin
quishing the different modems and chan
nel 0 for restart pacKets.

c/ TYPE this byte gives information about the
pacKet which has to be interpretated and
if app1 icab1e an answer has to be trans
mitted to the DCE. In some cases the
sequence numbers P(R) and P(S) are
included.

For a more detailed information.see literature 1/.
The fo1 lowing pacKets are used in this app1 ication:

RECEIVED

DCE da ta

DCE RR
DCE RNR

reset indication
DCE reset confirm.

restart indication
DCE restart confirm.

TRANSMITTED

DTE data

DTE RR

rese t reques t
DTE reset confirm.

restart request
DTE restart confirm
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2/ PacKet sequence numbering of the outgoing pacKets to
the 1 inK level by the mean of P(R) and P(S).

3/ Sequence error
from datanet 1,
P( R) •

detection of the incoming pacKets
each channel has its own P(S) and

4/ Flow cont~ol of the incoming pacKets, the window = 1
so there can only be one outstanding packet that is
not acKnowledged.

5/ AcKnowledgement of received pacKets from datanet 1.

6/ Passing through of events to higher layers such as
the restart indication.

A comparison of the functions mentioned in the reference
model and real ized by the pacKet level gives the following
result. Routing and relaying, segmenting and blocKing,
error recovery, service selection and networK layer manage
ment are not performed by this layer.

2 .. 9.5 TRANSPORT LAYER OF THE VIDITEL SIDE
-----------------------------------
This layer may provide several services, only one will be
used for this appl ication and that will be the demultiplex
ing function.

When receiving a message from the pacKet level (network
layer) this layer will make the decision to which entity
the message will go. The incoming messages can be intended
for the supervisor (which will be discussed in chapter 5)
or intended for the presentation layer which will be dis
cussed in the next paragraphs.
The decision is made by examining the control byte and the
modem/supervisor address, which is given as a parameter to
t his 1ayer .

2.9.6 PRESENTATION AND SESSION LAYER

These layers are not supported by the Vidi tel side of the
VICON.
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2.9.7 USER SIDE

The following level functions ~efe~ to the use~s side of
the ISO OSI model of the VICON, this is the ~ight pa~t of
the laye~ st~uctu~e in appendix A.

2.9.8 PHYSICAL LAYER OF THE USER SIDE

This is level 1 of the laye~ st~uctu~e, the inte~face of
this laye~ will be confo~m to the V.24 ~ecommendation (the
magnitude of the signals a~e on TTL level) and the fol
lowing ci~cuits a~e suppo~ted:

# 102
# 103
# 104
# 107
# 108/2
# 109
# 119
# 125

g~ound (7)
t~ansmitted data (2)
~eceived data (3)
data set ~eady (6)
data te~minal ~eady (20)
~eceived 1 ine signal detecto~ (8)
~eceived backwa~ds channel data
calling indicato~ (22)

The analog side
r-ecommendation.

shall be acco~ding to the V.23

level 2 of the laye~ st~uctu~e and the function
to be pe~fo~med by this level is the execution of

1 i nk p~otocol (when a CEPT te~mi nal can handl e

2.9.9 DATA LINK LAYER OF THE USER SIDE

This is
that have
the data
th is) .
Appendix 8 of the VICON specification (CATG n~. 8427) gives
a specification of the functions that have to be executed
by the data 1 ink p~otocol, some pa~ts of this p~otocol a~e

p~opably not used (fo~ instance the sho~test blocklength
and the negotiation about this length). The development of
this p~otocol will be pa~t of fase II of the VICON p~oject.

2.9.10 PACKET, TRANSPORT AND SESSION LAYER

These laye~s a~e not suppo~ted by the use~s side of the
VICON.
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2.9.11 PRESENTATION LAYER OF THE USER SIDE

This is level 6 of the laye~ st~uctu~e. Fo~ this layer
only one main function is taKen f~om the D~aft and that
wi 11 be the t~ansfo~mation of data syntax. At this moment
Viditel only t~ansmits PRESTEL data syntax and the
subsc~ibe~s te~minals may be PRESTEL- o~ CEPT-data
syntax. In the future the Viditel data base may be
connected with the French data base which transmits CEPT
data. So in this level t~anslation functions have to be
pe~fo~med, the~e can be made a difference between 4
conve~sions:

1/ T~anslation of PRESTEL data to CEPT te~minal, the
fol lowing tasKs have to be ~eal ized:

a/ CEPT-te~m;nal

special reset
terminal.

input mode setting (this is a
sequence which is send to the

b/ Conve~sion of 7 to 8 bits coding, this is done
by ~emoving of the pa~ity bit of the incoming
data and place a ze~o instead.

Data coming f~om a CEPT te~minal can be t~ansferred

to Viditel without t~anslation.

2/ T~anslation of PRESTEL data to PRESTEL te~minal, the
parity bit of the incoming data bytes are st~ipped

off in the VICON (VICON does not looK to that parity
bit it is only ~ef~eshed). Data coming from PRESTEL
te~minals which are t~ansfe~~ed to Viditel contain
7 bi ts (bi t 8 is empty). VICON does not have to looK
afte~ the pa~ity bi t.
Two types of display can be identified:

a/ mosaic

b/ blocK mosaic

So a II sw itch" from one type to another type must be
~eal ized, this is not necessa~y fo~ the CEPT system.

3/ T~anslation of CEPT data to PRESTEL te~minal, this
t~anslation is desc~ibed in appendix A of the

VICON specification and will be developed in fase II
of the p~oject. The fol lowing tasKs have to be pe~

formed:

a/ cha~acter conve~sion (ij --) y, the format is
not changed)

b/ colo~ conve~sion (CEPT has 16 colo~s and
PRESTEL has 7 o~ 8 colo~s).

c/ attribute conve~sion (CEPT has seve~al flash
possibil ities and PRESTEL only one).
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A possible solution to the translation problem can
be to store a hole row (40 row positions and 3 bytes
for the attributes>, taKe the necessary actions on
this row, and then execute the rest of the
attributes actions. A more detailed solution will
follow.

4/ Translation of CEPT data to CEPT terminal, at this
point there is only a checKing whether the receiving
terminal can handle the CEPT protocol and data
(there are several classes of data>.
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3 HARDWARE DESCRIPTION OF THE VICON

The hardware architecture of the VICON is given in appendix B
and the hardware consists of the fol lowing boards:

1/ A multiplexer board which contains the circuits to
interface with the data I inK modems and the circuits to
handle the incoming signal of datanet 1. On this board
there is also a serial interface for a terminal for
diagnostic purposes. The commands or data received via
the datanet 1 or via the serial interface to the
diagnostic terminal, are transferred to the modems via
the VME-bus on the bacKplane.
This board contains the following devices:

tt a 16 bi t processor, the iAPX 186 of Intel
clocK frquency is 8 MHz).

(the

# a X.25 level-2 chip,
Digital.

this is the WD2511 of Western

# 128 Kbyte EROM for storage of the program, four
27512's are used.

# 64 Kbyte dRAM for storage of the data, NEC4164C-2
(280 nsec) are used.

# An advanced dynamic RAM controller, the 8287 of
Intel.

# A DUART for interfacing to the diagrlostic ter·minal,
the SCN68681 of Motorola is taKen.

# A Cristal oscillator of 16 MHz for the processor,
and a cristal of 3.6846 MHz for the DUART.

# An interrupter for 4 levels (4, 5, 6 and 7),
according to the VME specifications.

# Interrupthandler

2/ Eight modem boards for interfacing to the 16 subscribers
via the telephone I ine. The modems are able to receive
75 bd asynchronous data and transmit 1200 bd
asynchronous data. The modems are constructed to CCITT
recommendations V.23 and the dutch regulations Td280-0
and Td280-1. Each board contains the fol lowing parts:

tt A DUART for the modems,
of Motorola.

this is also the SCN68681

# Two modem chips, these are the AM7918. The modem is
of the auto answering type, answering the incoming
calls automatically after the ringing current has
been detected.

# Two cristal osci 1 lators of 2.4576 MHz for the
modems and one of 3.6864 MHz for the DUART.
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3/ A busy-out boa~d which contains 16 busy-o~t ~elays, one
fo~ each cor,nec ted telephone 1 i ne. I f a ~e 1 ay is not
activated (busy out condition) the telephone 1 ine is not
connected to a modem but to a 820 ohm ~esisto~. Only if
the ~elay is activated the telephone 1 ine is connected to
the ~o~~esponding modem.

4/ A slot 0 boa~d, which contains the ala~m unit and the
fuses.

The connection between the p~ocesso~ boa~d and the modem
boa~ds is accompl ished th~ough the use of the VME - bus.
The multiplexe~ boa~d has a connection with datanet 1 by the
mean of a 25 pin D-connecto~ (9600 bps). The connection with
the diagnostic te~minal is a~~anged by a 9 pin O-conrlector-.
The modem boa~ds can be connected with the telephone 1 ines
by the mean of ~elais (1200/75 bd).
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4 SYSTEM SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE
----------------------------
Since the~e a~e many ~ealtime tasKs to be pe~fo~med, the Ke~nel

of the VICON system softwa~e will be a ~eal time mul ti tasking
executive. This Ke~nel p~ovides the means to monito~ and
cont~ol exte~nal events, occu~~ing asynch~onously in time. This
executive wi 11 be ~efe~enced in the following pages as AMX.

The AMX86 ope~ates on any Intel 8086 o~ 8088 compatible
p~ocesso~ and ~equi~es less than 2000 bytes ROM sto~age and 256
?ytes of RAM (data) sto~age. A ~ealtime clocK must be p~ovided
I nth e con fig u~ a t ion i f AMX tim i ngs f a c i lit i s a ~ e to be
employed. In the flowcha~t (see appendix C) one can distinguish
the fol lowing blocKs:

1/ RESTART PROCEDURES------------------
Befo~e sta~ting the AMX execution, ha~dwa~e o~ softwa~e
initial ization p~ocedu~es can be pe~fo~med. Then the p~og~am
b~anches to the AMX cold sta~t location. A Use~ Pa~amete~
Table ~nd.a TasK Definition Table define the ope~ating cha
r-acte~lstlcs and the application tasKs. AMX irJitializes it
self and place all application tasKs into the idle state.
Afte~ that AMX calls a set of appl ication dependent ~esta~t
p~ocedu~es to pe~mit o~de~ly sta~tup of one o~ mo~e tasKs.

2/ TASK SCHEDULER

Afte~ initial ization the AMX p~oceeds to the TasK Schedule~

which sea~chs in the list of tasKs to dete~mine the highest
p~io~ity tasK capable of execution (p~io~ities a~e defined
in the TasK Definition Table. If no task is ~eady to sta~t

execution, the AMX waits fo~ an exte~nal event to gene~ate

an inte~~upt. AMX sta~ts tasK execution at the tasK add~ess

and it appea~s to ope~ate without inte~~uption. The inte~

~upts that taKe place a~e completely hidden f~om the tasK
by the Inte~~upt Supe~viso~ and TasK Schedule~. The tasK,
once executing, inhibits the pe~fo~mance of all lowe~ p~io

r-ity tasKs. The tasK continues to execute until it decides
to ~el inquish cont~ol to the AMX.

3/ VICON TASKS

A numbe~ of VICON defined tasKs, a tasK is a seper-ate soft
wa~e p~og~am and it is sta~ted by maKing a sub~outine cal 1
to that tasK at its sta~tadd~ess. When a tasKs has finished
its ope~ation, it ~etu~ns to AMX. TasKs a~e defined to AMX
in the TasK Definition Table, the info~mation in this table
is used to const~uct a TasK Cont~ol BlocK (TCB) fo~ each
task. The TCB completely desc~ibes the state of the co~~es

ponding tasK and it is maintained by AMX. Requests to sta~t

a tasK can be issued in the following appl ication modules:

a/ ~esta~t p~ocedu~e;

b/ appl ication tasK;
c/ inte~~upt se~vice p~ocedu~e; and
d/ time~ sub~outine.
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The inte~-p~ocess communication is integ~ated in the
executive by the mean of pr'ocedu~e calls to AMX. Once a tasK
is executing, it is allowed to ~equest the execution of any
tasK in the system. A tasK can use the AACALL call to send
pa~amete~s to anothe~ tasK, the tasK issuing this, is al low
ed to suspend itself (wait) until the cal led tasK has execu
ted in ~esponse to the call. This p~ocedu~e is used to
implement the mailbox p~inciple as it is given in the soft
wa~e st~uctu~e in chapte~ 8.

4/ INTERRUPT SUPERVISOR

TasKs ope~ate with the p~ocesso~ inte~~upt faci 1 ity to pe~

mit se~vice of exte~nal devices. When an inte~~upt occu~s

the tasK is inte~~upted in a manne~ dictated by the p~oces

so~, the p~ocesso~ saves the ~etu~n add~ess on the tasK's
stacK and b~anches to a Inte~~upt Se~vice P~ocedu~e (ISP).
The ISP then calls the AMX inte~~upt supe~viso~ to indicate
that an event has occu~~ed. AMX saves all ~egiste~s on the
tasKs stacK and switches ove~ to the ISP. The ISP must
quicklY se~vice the device to ~emove the inte~~upt condi
tion. The ISP is f~ee to maKe p~ocedu~e calls to a subset of
the AMX se~vice facil ities as indicated in the appendix C.
When device se~vice is completed, the ISP ~etu~ns to the
Inte~~upt Supe~viso~. The Inte~~upt Supe~viso~ monito~s

calls made by ISP, if no calls have been made, then AMX
~etu~ns to the inte~~upted tasK at its point of inte~~up

tion. The ISP can ~equest to initiate o~ ~esume execution of
a tasK. If so, the Inte~~upt Supe~viso~ suspends the tasK
and ma~Ks it as ~eady to ~esume execution. The tasK sche
dule~ is then invoKed to dete~mine the highest p~io~ity of
a tasK that have to be executed.

5/ AMX SERVICE PROCEDURES

These can be used by the use~ se~vice p~ocedures, one can
distinguish the following p~ocedu~es:

a/ event synch~onization;

b/ inte~taKs communication;
c/ ISP to tasK communication; and
d/ inte~val timing cont~ol.

A powe~ful featu~e of AMX is its abil ity to queue ~equests

fo~ tasK execution, this pe~mits pa~amete~s associated with
the ~equest to pi le up in a cont~olled fashion. The queuing
facil ity allows calls to a tasK to queue at any of fou~

p~ioity levels.
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5 THE SUPERVISOR

In the VICON the~e is a p~ocess named supe~viso~ which cont~ols

some of the incoming commands in the VICON. As can been seen in
appendix A, the supe~viso~ is placed in the middle of the ISO
OSI laye~ st~uctu~e and most of the laye~s can have contact
with the supe~viso~ fo~ exchanging data and/o~ commands.
The majo~ functions which a~e pe~fo~med by the supe~viso~ shall
be the following:

1/ ChecKing the availability of the Viditel cent~e

mean of sending the "a~e you the~eN ~equest and
the ~eceipt of the "available" command.

by the
checKing

2/ Handl ing the dialogue with the diagnostic te~minal. This
terminal can issue seve~al commands which a~e mentioned in
chapte~ 8.11.

3/ Executing o~ passing the commands which a~e given by the
Viditel cent~e and which a~e intended fo~ the modems.

4/ ChecKing
by the

of the 1 inK condition of datanet 1
X.25 softwa~e.

as ~epo~ted

All the commands that can be given by the Viditel cent~e o~ the
diagnostic te~minal, and also possible answe~s, can be
distinguished by the mean of a cont~ol byte. This cont~ol byte
is the fi~st byte of eve~y data pacKet coming f~om o~ going to
Vidi tel. The cont~ol bytes that a~e used to communicate between
Vidi tel, the diagnostic te~minal, the supe~viso~ and the modems
a~e given in appendix F.

In appendix F4 a state table is given with the cur~ent states
and the next states in the case a command has to be executed.
There a~e th~ee possible modem states given, these a~e:

1/ Modem is f~ee:

subsc~ibe~.

the modem may be used by a calling

2/ Modem is busy-out: The modem is out of use, and can
the~efo~e not be used.

3/ Modem is occupied: A subscribe~ has made a connection
wi th the VICON.

Depending on the cu~~ent modem status and the incoming command,
the next modem status is dete~mined and a possible action is
taKen.
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6 THE DIAGNOSTIC TERMINAL

This is a no~mal (PRESTEL) videotex te~minal wi th 24 1 ines of
40 cha~acte~s. This te~minal is connected to the multiplexer
board and can have a dialogue with the supe~viso~. The
connecto~ has to suppo~t the following ci~cuits

(acco~ding to the V.24/V.23 ~ecommendations):

# 104 received data (3)
# 103 t~ansmitted data (4)
# 102 g~ound (5)
# 108 data te~minal ready (7)
# 107 data set ~eady (8) (tied to -12 V)

via a 9
(DTR)

wi 11

The diagnostic te~minal is conrlected to the mul tiplexe~
pin D-connecto~. A t~ansistion from OFF to ON on pin 7
will indicate the p~esence of a diagnostic te~minal and
sta~t the dialogue between the VICON and the te~minal.

The commands which a~e given via the diagnostic te~minal a~e

the same that can be given by Vidi tel, except " s tati sti c
zeroise n

• The dialogue taKes place via the supe~viso~ and
the following commands a~e used:

a/ initalisej
b/ disconnect;
c/ fo~ced busy-out;
d/ text busy-out;
e/ busy-out on input;
f/ busy-out on disconnect;
g/ status; and
h/ s tat i s tic.

The command i n tot he d i ~ e c t ion 0 f V i d i tel is:

a/ ~esta~t (~esta~t the 1 inK).

There a~e two possible ~esponses on commands which a~e coming
f~om the supe~viso~, these a~e:

a/ status ; and
b/ statistics.

There is one ~esponse coming f~om Viditel via the superviso~:

a/ ava i 1ab 1e •
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7 TRAFFIC ESTIMATION AND PROCESSOR LOAD

7.1 TRAFFIC ESTIMATION FOR THE WD2511

Fo~ the ~eal ization of level 2 of the X.25-~ecommendation the
L·,ID2511-chip of Weste~n Digital is taken and this chip has a
maximum clock f~equency of 2 MHz, so the clock cycle has a
duration of 0.5 usec.
This chip se~ves as a cop~ocesso~ and contains th~ee inte~nal

mjc~o cont~ol le~s, one cont~ol le~ fo~ the ~eceive~, one for
the t~ansmi tte~ and one fo~ the ove~al cont~ol. All the
t~ansfe~ of data to, ~espective f~om the ~eceive and t~ansmi t
buffe~s take place on DMA p~inciple. The DMA cont~olle~s

~esides inside the WD2511-chip and the maximum data t~ansfer

~ate unde~ DMA cont~ol can be calculated in the following
way. A DMA t~ansfe~ of one byte taKes a maximum of five
WD2511 clocK cycles the~efo~e the total t~ansfe~ time taKes:

5 * 0.5 usec = 2.5 usec

So the maximum DMA t~ansfe~ ~ate will be: 0.4 Mbytes/s.
Acco~ding to the Weste~n Digital handbooK the maximum data
~ate can va~y f~om 100 Kps to 1.1 Mps. The ~eal data ~ate

howeve~ can only be calculated th~ough measu~ements in a
realtime envi~onment.

Fo~ a calculation of the t~affic figu~e 7.1.1 is d~awn, one
can see the Viditel cent~e on the left, the VICON in the
middle and the 16 use~ te~minals (only 2 a~e d~awn) at the
~ i gh t .

----------- 1200 bd -------------
:----------):te~minal 1 :
: (----------:

Viditel

9600 bps
----------)

(----------
9600 bps

7S bd -------------
VICON

:----------):te~minal 16:
:<----------:

FIGURE 7.1.1: Ove~view of the position of the VICON between
Viditel and the 16 use~s terminals.

Fo~ the calculation of the t~affic to ~espective f~om the
VICON one can maKe a devision into fou~ pa~ts:

A/ T~affic f~om Viditel --) VICON: this taKes place at a ~ate

of 9600 bps M 1200 bytes/so

8/ T~affic f~om VICON --) Viditel: this also taKes place at a
~ate of 9600 bps M 1200 bytes/so

C/ T~affic f~om VICON --) use~s te~minals (16):
place at a ~ate of 1200 bd # 150 bytes/s,
channels this wi 11 be 2400 bytes/s (maximum).

this taKes
so fo~ 16·
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D/ T~affic f~om use~s te~minal (16) --) VICON:
place at a ~ate of 75 bd # 9.375 bytes/s,
channels this will be 150 bytes/s (maximum).

this taKes
so fo~ 16

The total data ~ate on DMA p~inciple fo~ the WD2511 will be
the sum of the the two t~affic st~eams a/ and b/ and this
will be: 1200 bytes/s + 1200 bytes/s = 2400 bytes/so The
maximum data ~ate of the WD2511-chip was as calculated 9.4
Mbytes/s, so at fi~st sight the~e will be no p~oblem fo~ this
chip.

7.2 TRAFFIC THROUGHPUT OF THE VICON

F~om the PTT it is Known that 1 page fo~ a PRESTEL
taKes 700 bytes and a page fo~ a CEPT te~minal

Kbyte. Also Known f~om the PTT is that the~e

app~oximate 1 call fo~ a new page pe~ 20 sec.

t er·m ina 1
taKes 1
wi I 1 be

As seen befo~e the t~affic to ~espective f~om the VICON can
be devided into two data st~eams:

A/ T~affic f~om Viditel to the VICON J this taKes place wi th
a maximum data ~ate of 1200 bytes/so Fu~the~mo~eJ one
level 2 f~ame which the WD2511-chip ~eceives has a
maximum of 128 bytes which can be used to t~ansmit to the
use~s te~minal plus 9 bytes ove~head (level 2 and level 3
ove~head). So the minimal ove~head of the incoming f~ames

is i/o (=9/131 * 100X). In the case the pacKet has a
smalle~ size the ove~head becomes g~eate~.

The effective t~ansfe~ ~ate of the incoming data becomes
the~efo~e .93 * 1200 bytes/s = 1116 bytes/s o~ 1.116
f~ames/s (in this case a CEPT f~ame is ment).

8/ T~affic f~om VICON to the 16 use~s te~minals, this taKes
place at a maximum data rate of 1200 bd and this is equal
to 150 bytes/s, so for 16 channels this will be 16 * 150
bytes/s = 2400 bytes/so The overhead in this case is one
stop and one sta~t bit pe~ ten bi ts, so the ove~head

becomes 2/10 * le0X = 20%. The effective transfe~ ~ate of
the outgoing data becomes in this case .8 * 2400 bytes/s
=1920 bytes/s o~ 1.920 f~ame /s.

In the case all the 16 use~s te~minals a~e connected to the
VICON and they a~e all asKing fo~ a new page at the sam£> time
then the total outgoing t~affic is 1.920 f~ame/s and the
maximum incoming t~affic can be 1.116 f~ame/s. Conclusively
one can say that the X.25 1 inK (datanet 1> gives a 1 imit to
the supply of new f~ames to the users te~mjnals.
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7.3 PROCESSOR LOAD

The cent~al p~ocesso~ on the multiplexe~ boa~d is the iAPX
186 of Intel. The maximum clocK f~equency of this p~ocessor

can be 8 MHz, so one clocK cycle has a du~ation of 0.125 usec.

A view to the p~ocesso~ load can be made in the fol lowing way
f~om the iAPX 186 handbooK one can calculate the ave~age

inst~uction length. By a clocK f~equency of 8 MHz the pe~iod

of one clock = 0.125 usec., and the ave~age inst~uction

length taKes 11 cycles (the inst~uctions MUL, IMUL, DIV, IDIV
and BOUND a~e not been taken in account by this estimation)
so the~e a~e:

727 inst~uctions/1000 usec. (1)

The p~ocesso~ has to deal wi th the following two incoming data
st~eams:

A/ A data st~eam coming f~om Viditel to the VICON, the
maximum data t~ansfe~ ~ate is 1200 bytes/so The level 2
ove~head (X.25) is 5 bytes/f~ame so the minimal
ove~head becomes: 5/137 * 100% = 4%
Therefo~e the effective incoming data t~ansfer ~ate

becomes:

.96 * 1200 bytes/s = 1152 bytes/s

This are the ~eal bytes whe~e the cent~al p~ocesso~ has
to de a 1 wit h .

8/ Traffic
the most
The data
to 9.375

f~om the 16 use~s terminals to the VICON, in
cases this will only be one o~ two cha~acters.

t~ansfer ~ate stand at 75 bd and this is equal
bytes/s, for 16 chanells this becomes:

16 * 9.375 bytes/s = 150 bytes/s

The ove~head in this case is also one start- and one
stop bit and the~efo~e 20 %. So the effective data
t~ansfe~ rate becomes:

.8 * 15e bytes/s = 120 bytes/so

So concluding one can say that the total amount of incoming
bytes for the p~ocesso~ becomes 1152 + 120 = 1272 bytes/s by
maximum load, o~:

1.272 byte/1000 usec. (2)

Conclusion: Combining the ~esul ts 1 and 2 gives the following
----------- equation:

1,272 byte # 727 inst~uctions

***********************************
** 1 byte # 571 inst~uctions **
***********************************
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8 PROCESS DESCRIPTION

8.1 INTRODUCTION

The fol lowing sections gives a view of the diffe~ent

p~ocesses that can be distinquished in the VICON. In
appendix Dl the total softwa~e st~uctu~e is given.

The inte~-p~ocess communication taKes place by the use of
mai lboxes. When a ce~tain p~ocess wants to pass a message to
anothe~ p~ocess, it executes a Vmail ope~ation on a ce~tain

mai lbox. The call ing p~ocess can get a message out of a
mailbox by executing a Pmail ope~ation on that mai lbox. The
Vmai 1 and the Pmail ope~ations a~e equal to the V- and the
P-ope~ation on a semapho~e, howeve~ by the use of Vmail and
Pmai 1 messages can be passed.

Also given in the appendix D a~e the sections which a~e

related to the laye~s in the laye~ st~uctu~e of the VICON.

In the fol lowing pages a mailbox will be indicated by MBX
and can be ~ep~esented by one o~ mo~e queues containing
pointe~s to the data <AMX featu~e which has not to be
imp 1emented) .
Furthe~mo~e one can distinguish a numbe~ of data st~uctures

fo~ joint data o~ va~iables.

Each p~ocess has a Dp~ocess ~efe~ence" which has the
following fo~mat: t<VIC>< ... ><SPC>J whe~e the lette~s on the
th~ee points stand fo~ the p~ocess abb~eviation. This
p~ocess ~efe~ence is given afte~ each p~ocess desc~iption

r. ame.

When a pacKet a~~ives in the receive buffe~s <RLOOK), then a
buffe~ out of the bufferpool is assi gned to that pacKe t
<AMX contains also a buffe~manage~). This buffer flows from
the Viditel side to the use~ side of the VICON (and vice
versa). The buffe~ size will be 131 bytes, 128 use~ data
<this is the maximum size) and 3 bytes fo~ the pacKet
over-head.
On the following page, the fo~mat of the buffers is given.
Fo~ each p~ocess it shall be said if it is going to read or
w~i te and in which part this will be done.
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**************************
* ** BUFFER SIZE AND FORMAT *
* ---------------------- *
* *
**************************

Total numbe~ of bytes = 131/buffer

{--------- LEVEL 3 HEADER ------} (----- LEVEL 3 DATA -----}

[ 1
{7 4} (3

] [ 1
e) (7} (6

] [ 1
e} (7

] [ 1
(3} (7

] [
e} (

127 ]

}

: GFI • LCGN : LCN TYPE l C/BYTE I DATA ********* :
------------------------------------------------------------

GFI = Gene~a 1 fo~mat identifie~ (not use d) .

LCGN = Log i cal channe 1 g~oup numbe~ (not used) .

LCN = Logi cal channel numbe~ (13 - 17) .

TYPE = Packet type (level 3) .

C/BYTE = Con t~ol byte (highe~ levels).

DATA = 127 bytes maximum
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8.2 WD2511 PROCESSES

For the real ization of le-vel 1 and 2 of the laye-r str·uctur·e
on the Viditel side the WD2511-chip is taKen. The functions
this chip performs and exe-cutes are given in chapter 2.8.3.
There can be made a distinction between two main functions,
a transmit- and a receive function which must be able to
act at the same time (full duplex connection with Vidi tel)
so two processes are necessary, and they are called the
WDtransmit- respective the WDreceive process.

Furthermore two interfaces are needed to control the trans
mit- and the receive process, these are called the WDT
interface and WDR-interface. In appendix Dl the total
software structure is given and in appendix D2 the WD2511
section which real izes these two processes with the
according interfaces are drawn.

In the fol lowing pages, the two processes are described,
first of all the main function and next the different
tasks and in the end the format of the imcoming 01" outgoing
data of a process is given.

8.2.1 WDRECEIVE PROCESS (VICWDR.SPC)

FUNCTION: To receive data from the synchronous 9600 bps
data 1 inK with Viditel, perform frame disassembly
functions, execute levelland 2 (X.25) tasKs and place the
disassembled received data into the external receive buf
fers (RLOOK). An interrupt will be generated (intsem) after
receiving the packets errol" free (PKR interrupt).

The WDR-interface which controls the WDreceive process has
several jobs to do, they are written below:

1/ In the case a interrupt is generated by the WD2511
the interface has to read the status register of the
WD2S11 via the I/O, determine on what Kind of inter
rupt it handles and in the case of a PKR-interrupt
(PacKet Received) the interface has to read RLOOK.
RLOOK gives information about the place and the
length of the received pacKet.

2/ A segment in RLOOK contains two control bits, REC RDY
and FRCML, the meaning of these bi ts is explaned in
2.8.3. So the WDR-interface has to set 01" reset this
bits after reading the data out of the receive
buffer in order to enable the WD2511-chip to reuse
the buffers again.

3/ In the case of an error/event reported by the WD2511,
an interrupt will be generated and the interface de
codes the byte in status register 1 (SR1).
The necessary action needed for the events 01" errors
are described in chapter le.

4/ In the case of a 1 inK reset (SASH) the pointer NE
(Next Expected frame to be received) is cleared by'
the WD2511. It is however possible that there are
several unprocesses pacKets remained in RLOOK, so the
WDR-interface has to Keep tracK of the pointer NE.
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5/ After the WDR-interface has read the
RLOOK and processed the control bits,
passed to level 3 (X.25) via mailbox 2.

data out
the data

of
is

The format of the data which is wri tten in RLOOK data
buffer·s and rna i 1box 2 is g i '.... en be I ow.

FORMAT: «GFI LCGN)<LCN><TYPE)<control byte)<data»)

: GFI . LCGN : LCN TYPE : C/BYTE : DATA ******** :

WRITE WRITE WRITE WRITE WRITE

8.2.2 WDTRANSMIT PROCESS (VICWDT.SPC)

FUNCTION: To transmit data via the synchronous data 1 ink
to Viditel (bit rate 961313 bps), the transmitted data is
first pl aced in the exter·nal transmi t buffer-s by the WDT
interface. Furthermore several frame assembly functions
have to be performed.

The WDT-interface (see appendix D2) has to perform several
tasks which looK 1 iKe the tasks described by the WDR-inter
face, these are:

1/ The data received from level 3 (X.25) via mailbox e
has to be placed into the first free transmit buffer
of (TLOOK).

2/ A segement in TLOOK contains two control bits these
are ACK ED and BRDY, and these bits have to be set
or reset (the functions are described in 2.9.3).
These bits report the WD2511 which transmit buffers
are ready to be transmitted.

3/ The WDT-interface has to Keep track of the pointers
NA (Next to be AcKnowledged) and NB (Next Block to be
transmitted) in the case of a 1 inK reset (SABM). The
fact is that there may be se'.... eral not processed
pacKets present in TLOOK after a 1 inK reset.

INCOMING DATA: The packets coming from the level 3 (X.25)
via MBX8.

FORMAT: «GFI LCGN)<LCN><TYPE><control byte><data)}

: GFI . LCGN : LCN TYPE I C/BYTE : DATA ******** :
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8.3 LOR PROCESSES

Level 3 of the 1aye~ structu~e (Vidite1 side) consists of
X.25 pacKet layer. For this app1 ication a softwa~e pacKet
is bought which can execute all the level 3 furlctions
mentioned in· chapter 2.8.4. This softwa~e packet is called
"LDR pacKet process" and is contains three queues to com
municate wi th the other processes. One input queue (QISNT)
and two output queues (QleNT and QIHLT).

Besides this packet p~ocess, two othe~ p~ocesses a~e

necessa~y to ~ead the data out of the queue/s or to w~ite

the data into the queue/s and in this way communicate with
the othe~ levels of the layer st~ucture. See also appendix
01 and 03.

In appendix A3 one can distinquish three p~ocesses and
th~ee input queues which have the following names:

1/ LDR receiue p~ocess.

2/ LOR packet p~ocess (level 3 functions) wi th the
the input queue QISNT.

3/ LOR t~ansmit p~ocess with the input queues
QleNT and QIHLT, the queue QleNT is fo~ the
data to the hjghe~ 1aye~s of the VICON and the
queue QIHLT is ment fo~ the data to level 2.

These p~ocesses a~e now desc~ibed one by one in the fo1 lowing
pages.

8.3.1 LOR RECEIVE PROCESS (VICLDR.SPC)

FUNCTION: To perform a roeceive function for the LDR pacKet
process and to translate the modem/supe~visor address if it
is given (this wi 11 be the case when the messages are
coming from higher layers). Hereafter this the message is
put into the queue QISNT.

INCOMING MESSAGES: There are several sources that can mai 1
into this mailbox (MBX2), the modem/supervisor address is
given as a pa~ameter to this process (AMX feature). The
following messages can be distinquished:

1/ In the case Viditel issues a command to the super
visor and a response has to be t~ansmitted bacK to
Vidite1, this response goes to the LOR receive
process. Two responses can be distinguished, status
and statistics the first gives the cur~ent modem
status and the second the counte~s of the
statistical counte~s of each modem. More information
about the meaning of these commands is given 1ate~.

It is possible to give the status and statistic of
only one modem or all the 16 modems.

FORMAT: {<empty><empty><empty><cont~ol

status bytes : 16/96 bytes of
j nf orma t ion»

byte><1/16
stati sti c
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2/ Th~ supervisor can issu~ one of th~ following thr~e

requ~sts into the direction of Vidi tel, these can be:

a/ are YOU there;
b/ r ~ s tar t (t heli nK); an d
c/ disconnect request.

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><contro1 byte»

The requ~st "restart" results in a r~start request
packe t to the DCE and th is concerns all channe 1s ,
more information about the restart request is writ
ten in chapter 9. The other two request are spoken
in more detail in the paragraph 8.5.

3/ When data is rece i ved from the users termi na1 ,
data must be transmitted to Vidite1.

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty)<contro1 byte)
<data bytes»

this

4/ When a Vidite1 user wants to connect or disconnect
the connection with Vidite1, this change of state is
detected by level 1 of the layer structure (User
side). Levell (user side) also issues a request
which have to be transmitted to Viditel, and this
request goes into mailbox 2. There are three
possible requests, these are:

a/ connect request, no 1 ink level protocol;
b/ connect request, 1 ink level protocol; and
c/ disconnect request.

FORMAT: «empty)<empty><empty><contro1 byte)
<received TFI»

5/ The last possibi1 ity of data coming into this mail
box are the packets from the WDR-interface, these
are the 1evel-3 packets from the remote station.

FORMAT: «GFI LCGN><LCN><TYPE><control byte)<data»)

All the messages have the following structuroe:

j GFI . LCGN: LCN TYPE : C/BYTE : DATA ********** :

8.3.2 LDR PACKET PROCESS (VICSNT.SPC)

FUNCTION: The level 3 tasks ar~ p~rform~d by th~ LDR
packag~ (SNT = Subn~twork TasK) and th~ input qu~ue is
called QISNT. M~ssag~s from the LDR rec~ive proc~ss are put
into this queue.

After rec~ivin9 pacK~ts from the LDR r~ceiv~ process pacKet
disassembly is performed this means that the pacKet type is.
interpretated, there are two possibilities:
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a/ In the case of data pacKets (DCE data), the data is
put into queue QICNT of the LDR transmit process.

b/ After receiving the "restart indication pacKet" from
the DCE a "restart indication" must be passed to the
5·uperv i sor.

c/ In the case of level 3 answers (such as DTE reset
confirmation or a DTE restart confirmation) the
pacKet is placed into queue QIHLT of the LDR trans
mit process.

For the format of the messages, see the LDR documentation •

. 3 LDR TRANSMIT PROCESS (VICLDT.SPC)

FUNCTION: To perform an interface between the LDR pacKet.
process and the higher/lower layers of the VICON. This
process has two input queues called QICNT and QIHLT where
the data from the LDR pacKet process are put in. This
process Knows in which queue the data is mailed by the mean
of a parameter which is passed through this process by the
LDR pacKet process (AMX feature). One can maKe a distinc
tion between two different destinations for the messages,
these are described below.

1/ Messages for the WDtransmi t process (M8XS), these
are DTE responses for the remote station (DeE) such
as the "DTE reset confirmation" and the "DTE restart
confirmation" pacKet. These messages are collected
from queue QIHLT.

FORMAT: «GFI LCGN><LCN><TYPE><data>}

2/ Messages for the decision maker process (M8Xl), this
is the DCE data field of the received pacKets. These
messages are collected from the queue QICNT.
In the case of a "restart indication" coming from
the DCE, a command must be passed through the
supervisor.

A tasK that have to be performed by this process is to
translate the LeN into a modem/supervisor address and after
this, pass this address to the decision maKer as a para
meter (AMX feature). The following channels are used:

= for all modems
for the different modems

= supervisor

M LCN e
t:t LCN 1 - 16 =
** LCN 17

OUTGOING MESSAGES: The data field of the DeE data pacKets,
with destination "decision maKer process" (M8X1).

FORMAT:«empty><empty><empty><control byte><data>}
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8.4 DECISION MAKER PROCESS (VICDEC.SPC)

The transport layer of the layer structure of the VICON has,
as written in paragraph 2.9.5, only one main function to
perform and that was the demultiplexing tasK. A decision has
to be made for which process the incoming data is intended
hence the name of this process.

FUNCTION: To interpretate the modem/supervisor address and
the control byte of the incoming messages so a determination
can be made to which process (mailbox) the messages have to
be del ivered (see appendix D4).

INCOMING MESSAGES: The messages from the LDR transmit
process, this is the DCE data field of the pacKets, or a
event "restart indication" which is the result of a "restart
indication" pacKet.

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><control byte><data : >}
------------------------------------------------------------
: GF I . LCGN : LCN TYPE : C/BYTE I DATA ********** :

READ READ

OUTGOING MESSAGES: As mentioned before there are two pos
sible destinations the data can be send to, these are:

1/ Commands or responses coming from Viditel and
intended for the supervisor process (MBX3):

a/ i nit i ali se ;
b/ disconnect;
c/ text busy-out;
d/ busy-out on disconnect;
e/ status;
f/ statistic;
g/ statistic zeroise;
h/ conrsec t; and
i / ava i 1abl e •

FORMAT: «emp t y ><emp t y ><emp t y ><con t r 0 1 b>' t e ><t e r·rrJi na I
descriptor byte and facil ity bytes: »

: GFI . LCGN: LCN TYPE : C/BYTE : DATA ******* :

READ

2/ Data for the terminal send process (M8X4.1 to
MBX4.16) , these can be ordinary data or data plus
commands for the translation process.

a/ new frame;
b/ 1 i ne 24;
c/ 1 ine 23;
d/ 1 i ne 1;
e/ echoplex data; and
f/ data.
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FORMAT: {<empty><empty><empty><cont~ol byte><data
1 ine 24 message l 1 ine 23 message 11ine 1
message: echoplex data>}

: GFI . LCGN l LCN TYPE : C/BYTE l DATA **** :
READ
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8.5 SUPERVISOR PROCESS (VICSUP.SPC)

FUNCTION: The main tasks of this p~ocess a~e to execute
seve~al commands which a~e issued by Viditel o~ the diag
nostic te~minal. Fu~the~mo~e possible ~esponses and ~equests

have to be ~etu~ned to Viditel, and in some cases the status
info~mation must be updated (modem status pa~t and te~minal

desc~iptjon pa~t). Final some commands a~e delegated to
othe~ p~ocesses such as the command "disconnect" to the
t~ansmit p~ocess.

INCOMING MESSAGES: The fol lowing sou~ces can mail
the mailbox of the supe~viso~ p~ocess (M8X3):

into

1/ As can be seen in the last pa~ag~aph the decision make~

sends the next commands to the supe~viso~:

a/ i nit i a lise;
b/ text busy-out;
c/ busy-out on disconnect;
d/ status;
e/ statistic;
f/ statistic ze~oise; and
g/ disconnect.

FORMAT: (<empty)<empty)<empty)<cont~ol byte)}

I GFI . LCGN: LCN TYPE I C/8YTE : DATA ************ I

READ

ad a The command "initial ise" makes the status of the modem
f~ee, jf the modem is occupied, only a possible "bus)'
out on disconnect" state will be ~eset. The status of
the modem must be w~itten into the "modem status" pa~t

of the te~minal adminst~ation by the supe~visor. The
te~minal administ~ation shall be spoKen in mo~e detail
in pa~ag~aph 8.10.

ad b The command "text busy-out" places the modem in the
"busy out" state, in the case a modem is engaged, a
special page wi 11 be t~ansmitted to the use~ via the
te~minal send p~ocess because this special page must be
t~anslated and it is possible that a I ink level
p~otocol must be effectuated. Afte~ this command the
connection is ~eleased.

ad c The command "busY-out on disconnect" set the modem
status "bUSY-out" di~ectly if the modem is f~ee, so
fi~st the modem status has to be picked out of the
te~minal administ~ation. In the case the modem is
occupied the command is t~ansfe~~ed to the transmi t
p~ocess (HBX5.1) the t~ansmi t p~ocess makes the modem
status busy-out as soon as the conn~ction is ~eleased.

ad d The "status" command ~equests the status of the i ndi
cated modem, the cu~~ent status is not influenced by
this command. The answe~ to Viditel is also called.
status and it contains the status of one o~ all the 16
modems in the data field.
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ad e The "statistic" command requests the statistics of the
indicated modem, the number of calls and the number oT
displayed frames. The information is situated in the
terminal calculation part of the terminal
administration, for more detailed information see
paragraph 8.10. The response to Viditel on this command
is cal led "statistics" and it contains the two counters
of one or all modems.

ad T The "statistic zeroise" command requests the statistics
of the indicated modem after which the statistic
counters are set to zero.

ad g The command "disconnect" wi 11 affect the status of the
modem after the transmit buffer of the transmit process
is made empty.

2/ Responses coming from Viditel via the decision maKer
process, these are:

a/ available; and
b/ connec t .

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><control byte><
terminal descriptor byte and faci I ity bytes»

I GFI • LCGN : LCN TYPE I c/BYTE : DATA **********l

READ READ

ad a This is the response of Vidite1 on a "are you there"
request by VICON. This response is sent within 10
sec. on LCN 17 if Vidite1 is open for all users. If
the response is not received within this time, VICON
wi 11 assume a computer or I inK fai lure and sets the
status of the modems in the "busy-out on input"state

ad b This is the Vidite1 response on a "connect" request
issued by the receive process. The data fo1 lowing
the control byte indicate the terminal faci 1 it>'
bytes (CEPT terminal only) and these bytes are
placed in the terminal description section of the
terminal administration. It should be taken in ac
count that these messages can be divided over
several pack~ts. The modem will be free until the
response "connect" is received, g.o a "connect
request, 1 inK level protocol" does not affect the
status of the modem before the answer has arrived
Trom Vi d i h 1 .
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3/ The diagnostic terminal can as mentioned earl ier
several commands, these are:

a/ i nit i ali se ;
b/ disconnE'ct;
c/ forced busy-out;
d/ text busy-out;
e/ busy-out on input;
f/ busy-out on disconnect;
g/ status;
h/ statistic; and
i/ restart (the link).

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><control byte»

issue

---------------------------------------------------------
I GFI . LCGN I LCN TYPE : C/BYTE : DATA ********* :

READ

ad c The uforced busy-out" command forces the modem to be
set in the "busy-outO state, regardless a possible
occupation of the modem status. It is only used
within the VICON as a last resort to try to maKe the
status of the modem "busy-out".

ad e The Dbusy-out on input" command is given by the
VICON is cases of no reply from Vidi tel. The resul t
is that if a modem is occupied a special line 24
message is send to the user via the terminal send
process informing that the connection wi th the
Viditel centre has lost. The connection with the
users terminal however is maintainE'd to give the
user the opportunity to read the current frame. WhE'n
a user enters a character, the rE'ceive process
detects th i s and wi 11 issue the command" text bl.Jsy
out" to the supervisor.

ad The " res tart" command results in a " res tart request"
packet into the direction of Viditel. The- effect of
the restart pacKet is spoken in more detail irl
chapter 9.

4/ In the case of a restart indication coming from the DCE,
all the connections with the terminals must be terminated
and the status of the- modems are made free.

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><control byte><data»

I GFI . LCGN: LCN TYPE : C/BYTE : DATA ********* :
---------------------------------------------------------

READ
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OUTGOING MESSAGES: Depending on the incoming commands the
supe~viso~ sends ~esponses o~ passes commnands intented for
othe~ p~ocesses to seve~al destination mailboxes, these a~e:

1/ Commands fo~ the t~ansmit p~ocess (M8X5.1 to M8X5.16) ,
the meaning of these commands a~e al~eady spoKen:

a/ busy-out on disconnect;
b/ disconnect;
c/ fo~ced busy-out; and
d/ busy-out on input.

FORMAT: {<empty><empty><empty><cont~ol byte>}

: GFI • LCGN: LCN TYPE : C/BYTE : DATA ********* :

2/ Responses on the commands status and statistic issued. by
the diagnostic te~minal, these have the almost the same
names:

a/ status; and
b/ statistics.

FORMAT: {<empty><empty><cont~ol byte><1/16 status
bytes: 6/96 bytes of statistic info: >}

: GFI • LCGN I LCN TYPE I C/8YTE : DATA ******** I

WRITE WRITE

3/ Responses on the commands status and statistic which a~e

intended fo~ Viditel, these a~e going to the LDR ~eceive

p~ocess (MBX2):

a/ status; and
b/ statistics.

FORMAT: {<empty><empty><empty><cont~ol byte><1/16
status bytes: 6/96 bytes of statistic info»

I GFI • LCGN I LCN TYPE : C/8YTE I DATA ******** :

WRITE WRITE

4/ Requests into the
via the LDR ~eceive

di~ection of Viditel which a~e

process (MBX2), these are:
going

a/ a~e you the~e; and
b/ ~ est a~ t (t heli nK) .

FORMAT: {<emp ty> <emp ty> <emp ty> <con t~ol by t e»

: GFI • LCGN: LCN TYPE : C/8YTE : DATA *********:

WRITE
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5/ The command "text busy out M for the terminal process,
the special page which comes next after this command is
stored in memory.

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><control byte><special
page <600 - S0e bytes»}

: GFI . LCGN: LCN TYPE : C/BYTE I DATA ********* l

WRITE WRITE
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8.6 TERMINAL SEND PROCESS (VICTSP.SPC)

In the 1aye~ st~uctu~e of the VICON one can see two 1aye~s

on the ~ight pa~t of this st~uctu~e (use~'s side) in which
a t~ans1ation is executed and a possible data 1 inK
p~otoco1 can be effectuated. The functions of these two
1aye~s a~e ~ea1 ized by two modules which togethe~ fo~m a
p~ocess. Because the connection with the use~s te~mina1s is
full duplex, the ~eceiving and t~ansmitting of data run
concu~~ent1y and the~efo~e a te~mina1 t~ansmit- and a
~eceive p~ocess are defined. These two p~ocesses a~e called
the "te~mina1 send-" and the nte~mina1 ~eceiven p~ocess,

see also appendix D6).

In both cases all the modules need info~mation about the
connected use~'s te~mina1s, is the connected te~mina1 a.
CEPT- o~ a PRESTEL te~mina1 (t~ans1ation function), does
a 1 inK level p~otoco1 have to be effectuated o~ not and in
the case of a CEPT te~mina1 the faci1 ity bytes have to be
Known. All these info~mation is situated in a common da.ta
structu~e called the "te~mina1 desc~iption" which is pa~t

of the te~mina1 administ~ation. The te~mina1 send- and the
te~mina1 ~eceive p~ocess can only ~ead the te~mina1

desc~iption.

8.6.1 TRANSLATION SEND MODULE

FUNCTION: To t~ans1ate, if necessa~y, the incoming data
fo~ the connected te~mina1. Info~mation about the terminal
(CEPT o~ PRESTEL te~mina1) is situated in the te~mina1

administ~ation (te~mina1 desc~iption pa~t). The exact
t~ans1ation tasKs this module has to execute a~e defined in
pa~ag~aph 2.9.11.

INCOMING MESSAGES: These a~e data bytes coming f~om the
decision maKe~, on p~incip1e the~e a~e 16 mailboxes (MBX4.1
to M8X4.16), one fo~ each modem. The fo1 lowing messages can
be distinguished:

a/ new f~ame;

b/ 1 i ne 24;
c/1ine23;
d/ 1 i ne 1;
e/ echop1ex data;
f/ data; and
g/ text busy-out.

FORMAT: (<empty><empty><empty><cont~ol byte><data bytes;
1 ine 24 message: 1 ine 23 message: 1 ine 1 message
: echop1ex data»

: GFI • LCGN : LCN TYPE : C/BYTE : DATA ********** :

READ READ
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ad a The data with control byte "new frame" has the next
meaning: data should be transferred to the terminal
according the characteristics which are given in the
control byte. This control byte gives information
about the following aspects: if the frame contains yes
or no transparant data, if the frame is interruptable
or not, if the frame should be protected by a 1 inK
level protocol, if this frame should be preceeded by
a clear screen or not and if this frame contains
PRESTEL data or CEPT data (according to T/CD 6-1).

ad b A "1 ine 24" message should be send to the terminal, it
is assumed to be not transparant and not
interruptable.

ad c A "1 ine 23" message should be send to the terminal,
not transparant and not interruptable.

ad d A "1 ine 1" message should be send,
interruptable and not transparant.

also not

ad e Characters which are entered on the terminal and which
are echoed by Vidi tel should be displayed on the
terminal, nor interruptable and not transparant.

OUTGOING DATA: The translated data for the protocol
module.

send

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><control byte><data bytes»

8FI • LCGN : LCN TYPE l C/BYTE : DATA ********** :

WRITE

8.6.2 PROTOCOL SEND MODULE

FUNCTION: If r,ecessar·y a possible 1 inK level protocol has
to be executed, information of the connected terminal is
situated in the terminal administration. A possible ACK or
NAK can be read out of the terminal administration part 0+
this data structure (written by the receive process).

INCOMING DATA: Translated data of the translation send
module.

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><control byte><data bytes>}

8FI . LCGN : LCN TYPE I C/BYTE : DATA ********* :

READ READ
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OUTGOING MESSAGES: The data for the connected terminals
these are going into the mailboxes MBX5.1 to MBX5.16.

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><control byte><data bytes»

I GFI . LCGN I LCN TYPE : C/BYTE I DATA ********* :

WRITE

8.7 TERMINAL RECEIVE PROCESS (VICTRP.SPC)
-------------------------------------
This process also exists of two modules, one for the trans
lation of the data and one for executing the protocol task,
if a terminal can handle this (see appendix D6).

8.7.1 PROTOCOL RECEIVE MODULE

FUNCTION: To execute a possible 1 ink level protocol,
information of the connected terminal is situated in the
terminal administration. A received ACK or NAK is placed
into the terminal administration (terminal description
par t) .

INCOMING MESSAGES: Data coming from the receive process
(v j a M8X6. 1 to MBX6. 16) .

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><control byte><data byte(s»}

: GFI . LCGN : LCN TYPE : C/BYTE : DATA ********* :

READ READ

OUTGOING DATA: Data for the translation receive module

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><control byte><data bytes>}

: GFI • LCGN : LCN TYPE : C/BYTE : DATA ********* l

WRITE

8.7.2 TRANSLATION RECEIVE MODULE

FUNCTION: If necessary translate the incoming data,
(see also 2.9.11 presentation layer of the user side).
information of the connected terminal is situated in the
terminal administration (terminal description part).

INCOMING DATA: The data coming from the protocol receive
module.

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><control bytes><data bytes>}

: GFI • LCGN I LeN TYPE : C/BYTE : DATA ********* :

READ READ
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OUTGOING MESSAGES: The t~anslated data fo~ the LDR r'eceive
p~ocess (MBX2).

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><cont~ol byte><data bytes»

I GFI • LCGN I LCN TYPE I C/BYTE : DATA ********** :

WRITE
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8.8 TRANSMIT PROCESS (VICTMR.SPC)

FUNCTION: To transmit the incoming data and to execute the
commands issued by the supervisor or the diagnostic terminal
Furthermore the transmitted frames have to be count (this
can be done by counting the new frame commands), the value
must be stored into the terminal administration (modem cal
culation part>. In appendix D7 the structure of this section
is drawn.

INCOMING MESSAGES: The messages which ar'e placed in mailbox
MBX5.1 to MBX5.16 have different sources, namely:

1/ Commands from the supervisor process, the meaning of
these commands are given by the supervisor process and
they have to be executed by this process.

a/ busy-out on disconnect;
b/ disconnect;
c/ forced busy-out; and
d/ busy-out on input.

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><control byte»

: GFI • LCGN I LCN TYPE I C/BYTE I DATA ******* :

READ

2/ Messages from the terminal send process, these are the
data bytes for the connected terminals.

FORMAT: «empty><empty><empty><control byte><data
special page 600 800 bytes>}

: GFI • LCGN : LCN :TYPE l C/BYTE : DATA ********* :

READ READ

In appendix G4 - G5 some more information about the transmi t
process in cooperation with the SIO (68681) is written. The
initialization of this SIO is given in apperldix G6 - G7.
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8.9 RECEIVE PROCESS (VICRCR.SPC)

FUNCTION: The receive process is part of the physical layer
of the layer structure (user side) and has to fulfil many
tasKs. When a user wants to obtain a connection with the
Vidi tel centre, several procedures have to be executed to
estab1 ish the connection and an inquiring have to be made to
figure out what type of teromina1 is asKing for a connection.
In appendix D7 the software structure is drawn.
The next tasks are performed by this process.

1/ Call set up procedure; after the ringing current is
detected by the modem, the telephone re1ais wi 11 be con
nected.

2/ Connect procedure; after the carrier of the remote side
is detected, the request for the TFI-sequence (US a)
will be send to the user's terminal ( in appendix G3 a
more detailed information is given about the TFI). After
this a space embedded in a protected blocK (STX SPC ETX
CRC), including CRC bytes, will be send to the terminal
to figure out which type of terminal is asking fc,r a con
nection and which data it can handle.

3/ Connect request; After the connect procedure, a connect
request, with or without a link level protocol will be
send to Viditel with the possible received TFI-sequence.

4/ Receiving of data; When a character is received from the
user's terminal, this character must be roead out of the
SIO and send to the terminal receive process.

5/ Counting of the number of calls; when a user tries to get
a connection with the VICON this will be redgistered in
the terminal administration (modem calculation part).
This value can be read by the supervisor in the case of
the command statistic.

6/ Disconnect procedure; when the carrier is lost,
is assumed to be ended and a disconnect request
send to Vidite1.

the call
will be

OUTGOING MESSAGES: There are several mai 1boxes into which
this process can mail its messages, these are:

1/ In the case of data coming from the terminals, these have
to be send to the terminal receive process (MBX6.1 to
MBX6.16). Each time a character is received from the ter
mina1, this process has to read the mode status out of
the terminal administration (modem status part) to see
if there is a busy out on input condition. In this last
case, the Vidite1 centre is not available anymore. When
the user sends a character to the VICON, the command text
busy out will be send to the supervisor which will on his
turn pass this command to the terminal send process (as a
result a special page will be send to the user).
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FORMAT:{<empty><empty><empty><cont~ol byte><data»

: GFI. LCGN : LCN :TYPE I C/BYTE I DATA *********** :

WRITE ""'RITE

2/ Afte~ an inqui~ing fo~ the type of te~minal which is
asking fo~ a connection, the following ~equests have to
be send to the LDR ~eceive p~ocess (MBX2):

a/ connec t ~equest, no 1 i rlK 1eve 1 p~otocol

b/ connect ~equest, 1 inK 1evel p~otocol

If the ca~~ie~ is lost (end of the call) then a discon
nect ~equest have to be send to the LDR ~eceive p~ocess

(MBX2). Fu~the~mo~e, the modem status in the acco~ding

pa~t of the te~minals administ~ation has to be changed
f~om "occup i ed" into "fr-ee".

FORMAT: (<empty><empty><empty><cont~ol byte>
<~eceived TFI »

: GFI • LCGN I LCN TYPE : C/BYTE : DATA ******** :

WRITE WRITE

In appendix G1 - G3 mo~e info~mation is w~i tten ove~

receive p~ocess in collabo~ation with the SIO.
The state diag~am the ~eceive p~ocess ~uns th~ough in
case of a use~ t~ies to maKe contact with the VICON is
down in appendix G8.

the

the
1 do i d
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8.10 TERMINAL ADMINISTRATION

This data structure contains information over the connected
terminals and the modems that are used to transmit the data
to that terminals (see appendix D8).
The terminal administration can be devided into three
functional parts, these are:

1/ Terminal description; this part concerns the terminal
send and the terminal receive process. These processes
can read information out of the terminal administration
that is written by the supervisor process after the res
ponse connect. This part of the administration contains
the following information:

a/ CEPT- or PRESTEL; this information is given in the
terminal descriptor byte.

b/ Facil ity bytes; this only concerns CEPT terminals.

c/ Yes or no 1 inK level protocol; only CEPT terminals
has to deal with this and the information is
gathered from the terminal descriptor byte.

Furthermore the protocol receive module can write a pos
sible ACK or NAK into this administration that can be
read by the protocol send module (only when a 1 inK level
protocol is supported by the termi nal).

2/ Modem calculation; This ·part concerns the transmit- and
the receive process. One can distinguish two different
sections in this part of the administration, these are:

a/ The number of transmitted frames send to the ter
minals, this number is counted and written into the
administration by the transmit process. This infor
mation is read by the supervisor process (for the
response statistics).

b/ The number of calls to that particular modem, this
is counted and written into the administration by
the receive process and read by the supervisor pro
cess (also for the response statistics).

3/ Modem status; This part contains the status of the modem,
there are several possibilities:

a/ The modem is busy-out (on disconnect);
b/ The modem is occupied;
c/ Error situation of the modem;
d/ The modem is free; and
e/ The modem is busy out on input.

This information can be read and written by the super
visor process (the answer on the corr~and status) or read
or written by the transmit- and receive process.
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8.11 DIAGNOSTIC PROCESS (VICDIA.SPC)

FLlt·..JCTION: The diagnostic ter-minal has its own pr-ocess and
it can communicate with the super-visor- by exchanging
commands. A menu displayed on the scr-een of the ter-minal
gives an oper-ator- a choice to chose the possible commands
that can be given by this ter-minal. Messages enter-ed via the
keyboar-d of the diagnostic ter-minal can flow to the
super-visor- pr-ocess via mailbox 3 (see appendix 05).

OUTGOING MESSAGES: Ther-e ar-e sever-al messages that can be
issued by the diagnostic pr-ocess, these ar-e:

1/ Commands which ar-e intented for- the tr-ansmit pr-ocess, the
meaning of the commands is alr-eady spoken in the
par-agr-aph of the super-visor-:

a/ i nit i ali se ;
b/ disconnect;
c/ for-ced busy-out;
d/ text busy-out;
e/ busy-out on input;
f/ busy-out on disconnect;
g/ status; and
h/ statistic.

FORMAT: C<empty>«empty><empty><contr-ol byte»

I GFI • LCGN: LCN ITYPE : C/SYTE I DATA *********** I

WRITE

2/ Request which ar-e intented for- Vidi tel

a/ r-estar-t (the I inK)

The connections with the ter-minals ar-e disconnected, and
the status of the modems ar-e set fr-ee. Fur-ther-mor-e a
special page will be send and after- this aline 24 mes
~.age •

FORMAT: C<empty><empty><empty><contr-ol byte>}

: GFI • LCGN I LCN TYPE I C/BYTE : DATA ******** :

WRITE WRITE
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INCOMING MESSAGES: The~e a~e seve~al sou~ces which can mail
into the mailbox of the supe~viso~ and which may be fo~ the
diagnostic p~ocess (MBX?)

1/ Responses on the commands which a~e issued by the diag
nostic te~minal:

a/ s tat us; an d
b/ statistics.

FORMAT: {<empty><empty><empty><cont~ol byte><1/16
status bytes I 6/96 bytes of statistic info»

I GFI . LCGN: LCN TYPE I C/BYTE : DATA ********* :

READ READ
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9 RESTART/RESET PACKETS

9.1 RESTART BY THE DTE (VICON)

The VICON may initiate a restart pacKet by the mean of a
restar t command issued by the d i agnost i c term ina1. Th is
command goes via the supervisor through the LDR pacKet
process (level 3) where it is changed into a "restart
request- pacKet. After this, the packet is transmitted tc
the local DCE which wi 11 answer wi th a "DCE restart
confirmation" packet.

The different states that are passed through by the DTE and
the DCE shall be as follows:

DTE 1-----------------------------: DCE

PACKET LEVEL READY STATE (r1)

restart request packet
------------------------------)

DTE RESTART REQUEST STATE (r2)

DCE restart confirmation packet
<------------------------------
FLOW CONTROL READY STATE (d1)

FIGURE 9.1.1 Restart by the DTE (VICON).

9.1.1 WHEN GENERATED

In the case the VICON wants to start or restart the
wi th Vidite1, then a start command may be given by
diagnostic terminal. This command can be the start of
connection or in the case of a fai lure, the restart of
connection. This command can be generated any time.

9.1.2 RESULT OF THE PACKET

1 ink
the
the
th e

The result of this command will be that all channels
(PVC's) will be rese t, the DCE/DTE pacKe t 1eve 1 in terfac e
is now initial ized. Furthermore the connections with the
terminals will be disconnected and a text busy-out command
will be send to them (and after that aline 24 message). So
a restart command given by the diagnostic terminal must
first go to the supervisor before going to the level 3
packet process. The DC~ restart confirmation packet does
not have to be passed to the higher layers (layer 4 or the
supervisor), this packet ends on level 3 of the VICON.
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9.1.3 PACKET FORMAT

The format of the restart request- and the DCE restart con
firmation packet will be as follows:

000 1

000 0

1 1 1 1

o 000

000 0

000 0

111 1

000 0

----) LCGN = 12\

----) LCN = 12\

----) PacKet Type

----) restarting cause

FIGURE 9.1.2 : PacKet format of the restart request pacKet

000 1

000 0

111 1

000 0

000 0

111 1

----) LCGN = e

----) LCN = e

----) Packet Type

FIGURE 9.1.3:Format of the DCE restart confirmation packet.

9.1.4 ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

The DTE (VICON) can decide every moment to send a restart
request. After sending this pacKet, a timer T20 = 180 se~.

will be started and stopped when receivirlg a restart
confirmation of the local DCE (network). If there is no
answer within this time the restart reques.t will be
transmitted again for N2 times.
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9.2 RESTART BY THE DCE (NETWORK)

The DCE wil generate a start indication pacKet if it wants
to restart the DTE/DCE interface. It is also possible that
the Viditel centre will start or restart the link by
sending a restart request which will result in a restart
indication pacKet send to the DTE (VICON).

The different states that will be passed through are the
folloWing:

DTE :---------------------------------1 DCE:

PACKET LE\')EL READY STATE (r 1 )

restart indication pacKet
(-------------------------------
DCE RESTART INDICATION STATE (r3)

DTE restart confirmation pacKet
-------------------------------->
FLOW CONTROL READY STATE (dl)

FIGURE 9.2.1: Restart by the DCE (networK)

9.2.1 WHEN GENERATED

The restart indication pacKet will be generated by the
networK in the case of a local procedure error, a networK
congestion or when the networK is operational. In the case
of failure in the networK, the DCE will send a restart
pacKet after the failure is recovered with the diagnostic
code "networK operational" to the DTE (VICON).
The DTE <VICON) has to confirm this pacKet by sending a
DTE restart confirmation packet to the DCE (network), this
will be the responsebilit>, of the pacKet level (level 3).
After this data transfer can start or continue.

9.2.2 EFFECT ON RECEIPT

The DTE/DCE interface on pacKet level will be reset. After
the DCE has send a restart indication it will ignore all
pacKets except for restart request and DTE restart
confirmation. After receiving a restart indication packet
by the DTE <VICON), the LDR transmi t process wi 11 repor·t
the supervisor process that this occaision has occurred.
The result of reporting this to the supervisor is that all
connections with the VICON will be disconnected and made.
free and the modems which are in the state "busy-out" will
remain in this state.
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9.2.3 PACKET FORMAT

The pacKet fo~mat of the ~esta~t

~esta~t confi~mation pacKet will
i ndi cat i on- and
be as f 0 11OVJS :

the DTE

e eel

e e e £I

1 1 1 1

e e e e

£I e e £I

1 ell

----) LCGN = 13

----) LeN = e

----) packet type

RESTARTING CAUSE

DIAGNOSTIC CODE

FIGURE 9.2.2: Fo~mat of the ~esta~t indication pacKet

a eel

e £I e £I

1 1 1 1

£I e e e

£I 13 a a

1 1 1 1

----) LCGN = e

----) LCN = 13

----) packet type

FIGURE 9.2.3: Fo~mat of the DTE ~esta~t confirmation pacKet.

The resta~ting cause can taKe the next values:

local p~ocedu~e e~~o~

netwo~k congestion
netwo~K ope~ationa1

£I 1
e 3
e 5

Acco~ding to the VICON specifications only the local
p~ocedu~e e~~o~ will happen.
The diagnostic code contains additional info~mation on the
~eason fo~ the ~esta~t and is given in Annex E of the
Ye1 low book. The bits of this code a~e set to ze~o if when
the~e is no additional info~mation fo~ the ~esta~t is
supplied. A DTE (VICON) is not ~equi~ed to undertake any
action on the contents of the diagnostic code field.

9.2.4 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

the following.

mostly

is hie~a~chica11y the
VC~s depend. It is
VC~s and ~eset all PVC~s

The ~esta~t component
component on which all
simultaneously c1ea~ all
DCE/DTE inte~face.

The diagnostic codes will p~oba1y be used
development of the X.25 inte~face.

The state diag~am of the ~esta~t pacKets is

highest
used to
at the

dur i n9
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r-l
Packet level r-eady

r-eady dl

----~------------~----
DTE / / " " DCE

restar-t request / / " " r-estar-t indication

/ / " "
// ""

/ / " "
/ /restart restart" "

/ /conf/indic conf./request""
y /DCE DTE " \

r-2
l DTE r-estar- t :

request

DCE

r-estar-t r-equest

r·3
DCE r-estart:
indication:

DCE

r-estar-t indication

FIGURE 9.2.4: Diagr-am of states for- the tr-ansfer- of r-estar-t
packets.
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9.3 RESET BY THE DTE (VICON)

In the case of a ~eset p~ocedu~e initated by
(VICON) the following pacKets a~e send ac~oss the
inte~face.

the DTE
DTE/OCE

FLOW CONTROL READY
STATE (D1)

--------------------- FLOW CONTROL
READY STATE (01)

reset request pacKet
-------------------)
DTE RESET REQUEST
STATE (D2)

DCE reset confirm.
<-------------------,

NETWORK

reset indic. pacK
-----------------)

DCE RESET INDIC.
STATE (D3)

DTE reset confir.
<-----------------

FLOIAI CONTROL
READY STATE (D1)

FLOW CONTROL
--------------------- READY STATE (01)

FIGURE 9. 3. 1 Reset procedure initiated by DTE (VICON)

In this figure, the left DTE is the source DTE/DCE
interface and the right the detination DTE. As can been
seen, the reset procedure is an end-to-end procedure (for
datanet-l). The time spent in the DTE reset request state
d2 will not exceed T22 = 18a sec.

·9.3. 1 WHEN GENERATED

This reset procedure concerns only the specified channel
(by the mean of LCN) and can only taKe place in the data
transfer phase (p4). The responsibil ity of generating this
pacKet 1 ies by the LDR pacKet process, the higher layers of
the VICON does not notice that this pacKet is transmitted
nor does they start it. After receiving a DCE reset
confirmation pacKet, this wi 11 be ~eported to the LDR
pacKet process (level 3) and does not go to any higher
1ayer .

9.3.2 RESULT OF THE RESET PACKET

The ~eset procedure is used to reinizial ize the PVC's and
in doing so, all data and interrupt pacKets are removed
in each direction of the networK. Furthermo~e the lower
window edge is cleared and the numbering of the pacKets
wi 11 start at zero (P(S) and P(R».
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'.3.3 PACKET FORMAT

The for-mat of the r-eset r-equest packet wi 11 be the
following:

€I €I €I 1 9 13 €I €I ----) LCGN = 0

LOGICAL CHANNEL NUMBER

13 €I €I 1 1 e 1 1 ----) pacKet type

RESETTING CAUSE

DIAGNOSTIC CODE

FIGURE 9.3.2 : For-mat of the r-eset r-equest packet.

It should be taKen in account that the r-esetting cause must
be "€I 9" and that the diagnostic code can be inser-ted but
this is not mandator-yo

e 13 a 1 e 13 13 €I ----) LCGN = €I

LOGICAL CHANNEL NUMBER

e a 13 1 1 1 1 1 ----) pacKet type

FIGURE 9.3.3 For-mat of the DCE r-eset confir-mation pacKet.

.3.4 ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

All unacKnowledged packets ar-e discar-ded, so the r-eset
pr-ocedur-e is an abor-tive ser-vice. That is no guar-antee of
del iver-y can be assumed about data that is not yet
acKnowledged at a higher- layer-. Thus r-eset without the loss
of data is the r-esponsibil i ty of a higher- layer- pr-otocol.
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~.4 RESET BY THE DCE (NETWORK)

In the case of ~eset sta~ted by the DCE (netwo~K), the
following states a~e passed th~ough.

First of all, the netwo~K issues a ~eset indication pacKet
to both the DTE's (Viditel and the VICON). Afte~ ~eceiving

this pacKet, the DTE's a~e in the DCE ~eset indicaticln
state (d3) and they have to answer with a DTE reset
confirmation pacKet after which the DTE's wi 11 be in the
flow c on t r 0 1 s tat e ag a i n (d 1 ) •

FLOW CONTROL READY --------------------
STATE (D1)

FLOW CONTROL
READY STATE <D1)

reset indic. pacKet
(-------------------1
DCE RESET INDICATION:
STATE (D3)

DTE reset confirm.
------------------->:

NETWORK

reset indic. pacK
:----------------->
I DCE RESET INDIC.

STATE (D3)

DTE reset confir.
(-----------------

FLOW CONTROL
READY STATE (D 1 )

FLOW CONTROL
--------------------- READY STATE (D1)

FIGURE 9.4.1

4.1 WHEN GENERATED

Reset procedu~e initiated by the networK.

In the case of a failure on level 2 - 3, the DCE (networK)
will send a ~eset indication pacKet to both the DTE's with
a. reset cause "out of order-" for each Pl)C. After
recovering the failure, a restart procedlJre will be
initiated with the reset cause "remote DTE oper'ational" and
this will be done for each PVC •

•. 2 EFFECT ON RECEIPT

The result of the reset procedure will be that all pacKets
in both the directions are cleared and that the lower
window edge is also cleared. Furthermore the numbering of
the packets wi 11 start at zero (P<S) arId P(R».
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.3 PACKET FORMAT

Thl' format of tl"le reset request pacKet will be the
following:

000 1 o e e 0 ---- > LCGN = €I

LOGICAL CHANNEL NUMBER

e 0 0 1 1 ell ----> pacKet type

RESETTING CAUSE

DIAGNOSTIC CODE

FIGURE 9.4.2 The format of the reset indication pacKet.

e eel e e e e ----> LCGN = e

LOGICAL CHANNEL NUMBER

e eel 1 1 1 1 ----> pacKet type

FIGURE 9.4.3 : Format of the DTE reset confirmation pacKet.
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9.4.4 ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

All unacknowledged pacKets a~e djsca~ded, so the ~eset

p~ocedu~e is an abo~tive se~vice. That is no gua~antee of
del ive~y can be assumed about data that is not yet
acKnowledged by a highe~ laye~. Thus ~eset without loss of
data is the ~esponsibil ity o~ a highe~ laye~.

The state diag~am fo~ the ~eset pacKets shall
follows:

dl
FLOW CONTROL

READY

be as

DTE / 11
reset request/ /

/ /
/ /

/ /
/ /DCE

/ /~eset indo
j/ /rese t corl~.

d2
DTE ~eset

request

DTE

~eset ~equest

~ " DCE
" "~eset indication

" "" "\ .......

DTE " "
~eset ~eq.\ '-',
~ese t conf." ~

d3
DCE ~eset

i n die a t i on :.

DCE

reset indication

FIGURE 9.4.4:Diag~am of states fo~ the t~ansfe~ of reset
pacKets within the data t~ansfe~ (p4) state.
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FINAL CONCLUSIONS

At the moment the fi~st phase of this p~oject is almost
finished, and some concluding wo~ds can be w~itten.

Sta~ting wi th the specification of the VICON f~om the PTT,
the 1aye~ st~uctu~e acco~ding to the ISO OSO ~efe~ence model
was defined.
Fo~ this pa~t one can conclude that not eve~y 1aye~ in this
model is used. Fu~the~mo~e a device called supe~viso~ does
not ~ea11y fit into the ISO OSI ~efe~ence model so a
distinct blocK, named supe~viso~, is situated between the
1aye~ column which communicates with the Vidite1 cent~e and
the 1aye~ co10mn which communicates which the 16 user~s

terminals.
The demu1tip1exing of
cent~e with destination
terminal taKes place at
1aye~ col umn.

With the aid of the 1aye~ st~ucture of the VICON, the
softwa~e st~uctu~e is deve10pped. Severea1 concu~~ent

p~ocesses and shared data structu~es a~e defined and the
interp~ocess communication is estab1 ished by the mean of the
mailbox const~uction.

As can be observed f~orrJ the software structu~e, one can
recognize the same layer st~ucture that can be distinguished
in the VICON 1aYe~ st~ucture. So if necessa~y, an exchange
of the d i ffe~en t 1aye~s can be ~ea1 i zed.
The inse~ting of 1aye~s which a~e not in use at this moment,
belongs also to the possibil ities of the software st~ucture

mode 1 .
The software for the VICON, w~itten in "C", is ~ea1ized

afte~ the development of the softwa~e structu~e and the
defined processes.

Fo~ the hot items "t~affic throughput of the WD2511 - chip"
and "p~ocesso~ load" one can say that measurements in the
defini te su~roundings of the VICON wi 11 give the best
~esu1ts.

At this moment these measu~ing can not be performed because
the VICON is sti 11 in the testphase and not yet del ivered to
the PTT.

Some of the tasKs which the VICON has to excute are al~eady

tested, these: are call set-up when a use~ t~ies to maKe a
connection with the VICON, t~ans1ation function~s, busy-out
function and the excution of commands by the superviso~

which are received from the diagnostic te~mina1.

The loopbacK test of the WD2511 - chip is also done and gave
a possitive ~esult.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

A-FI ELD
ACK"ED
BRDY
CCITI

CEPT

DTE
DCE
DCE RR
DCE RNR
DMA
FRCML
FCS
GFI
I SO
I -Frame
I SP
LCN
LAP-B
MBX
N2
Nl
N(S)
N(R)
P(S)
peR)
051
Q-bit
RAM
ROM
SIO
Tl
TFI
S-frame
U-fr"ame
VICON
V.24

V.28

VME

V(S)
V<R)
X.25

address field
acknowledgement
buffer ready
Comite Consultative Internationale de Telegraphique et
de Telephonique
Conference Europeenne des Administrations des Postes et
des Telecommunications
Data Terminal Equipment
Data Circuit Terminating Equipment
DCE Receiver Ready
DCE Receiver Not Ready
Direct Memory Access
Frame Complete
Frame Check Sequence
General Format Identifie~

International Standards Organization
Information Frame
Interrupt Service Procedure
Logical Channel Numbe~

Link Access Protocol Balanced
Ma i I box
maximum number of retransmissions
maximum number of bits in an I-frame
send sequencenumber in an I-frame
receive sequence number
send sequence number
receive sequence numbe~

Open SYstems Interconnection
Qu al i fie r bit
Random Access Memory
Read Only Memory
Se ria I In pu t/Ou t put
Timer
Terminal Facility Identifier
Supervisory frame
Unnumbered frame
Viditel Concentrator
CCITT recommendation; specifies the operational modes
between DTE and DCE
CCITT recommendation; specifies the electrical
characteristics of the interchange circuits at both the
DCE- and the DTE side of the interface
specification which defines an interfacing system for
use in interconnection data processing, data storage,
and per; pheral con trol dev ices ina coup I ed
conf i gura t ; on
send state variable (next to be transmitted I-frame)
receive state variable (next to be received I-frame)
CCITT recommendation for the DTE/DCE interface for
terminals operating in the packet mode on public data
network
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APPENDICI A,B and C

cor. ten ts

Appendix Al

Appendix A2

Appendix 8

Appendix C

ISO OSI Reference model

ISO OSI model of the VICON

Hardware architecture of th~ VICON

Software architectu~e of AMX
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APPLICATION LAYER

PRESENTATION LAYER

SESSION LAYER

TRANSPORT LAYER

NETWORK LAYER

DATA LINK LAYER

PHYSICAL LAYER

ISO OSI REFERENCE MODEL

Appendix Al
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Append j x A2

: --------------------- :

6

5

empty

empty

S

U

P

E

CEPT
--:6 PRESTEL :

empty
: 5

Viditel decision:
4 maKer- l--

R

v
empty

: 4
User-s

Ter-minal

packet
3 level

,,
1--

S

o

empty
I 3

LAP-B
2 WD2511 :--,

R
1 ink

--: 2 level
1 i rlk

2 1eve 1 :
------------ ~------ ------------

: X.21 bis:
1

V24/V28:
1

V24/V28 :
1

: V24/V28:
1

9600 bps

VICON

12130/75 bd

YER STRUCTURE
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Appendix 8

---------------------------------------------------------- VME bus
multiplexer board

: modem boards

s
~ 1200/75 bd

--------- :diagn.:<-----)
186 :-----\ term.: I

I
I

: ---; :----:

: ROM : : RAM I : X. 25 :

----------------------i------
9600 bps ,

HARDWARE ARCHITECTURE

---+-+---
SIO

-+-----+-----+-- -+-----
: MOD.: : MOD.:
--+---- --+----

----:--------:------
A,

8 X
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Appendix C

SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE

START

l
RESTART

PROCEDURES

I

TASK ~.uspend tasks
SCHEDULER

I
I

AMX
VICON SERVICE
TASKS PROCEDURES

l-

I
INTERRUPT VICON to--
SUPERVISOR SERVICE

PROCEDURES

N~Y
TASK
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APPENDIX E

LinK down and 1 inK up flow of
the WD2511 <level 2 of X.25)

Contents

Append i x El

Appendix E2

LinK dc.wn flow

LinK up flow
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SASH

, ......_ .._v

tGNO
Dlfe

fEND

SASH

SENQ 10l.F

fG~Glv£K

JCN"~EQ.

SEND

lIA

rRANSPIi

~iUEIVI"

SEND
TRAN1P,41l11Hr

FJlAHG.

l:L,AIl

SENIl

81,
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CJ.E'AII

HE - liB)

SiND

UA

IC/NTIAI#n-
'It~. 11~

I
SEND

VA

t:J.,AII

NE' - VIII)

,
rEND

FXI'1K
SEND

D/Sc

LINK LIP
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APPENDIX F

Supe~viso~ commands,
~equests and ~esponses

Contents

Commands, ~equests and ~espon$es

Appendix F2

Append i x F3

Appendix F4

Commands, ~equests and ~esponses

between Viditel and VICON

Commands, ~equests and ~esponses

between modem and mul tiplexe~

State table of the modem status
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Appendix Fl

HEX

/09

/01 - /IF

/20 - /3F

/40 - /4F

/59 - /5F

/60 - /67

/68 - /6F

/70 - /77

/78 - /7F

/89

/81

/82

/83

/84

/85

/86

/87

/88

/89

/SA

/8B - /FD

/FF

COMMANDS

Data

« Not used »

NEW FRAME

ECHOPLEX

« Not used »

LINE 1

« Not used »

LINE 23

LINE 24

« No t use d >>

In i t i ali se

Connect

Disconnect

Forced Busy-Out

Text Busy-Out

Busy-Out On Input

Busy-Out On Disconnect

Status

Statistic

Statistic Zeroise

« Not used »

Available

REQUESTS/RESPONSES

Data

« Not used »

<< No t use d >>

« Not used »

« Not used »

« Not used »

<< No t use d >>

« Not used »

« Not used »

« Not used »

Connect Request, No LLP

Connect Request, LLP

Disconnect Request

« Not used »

<< No t use d >>

« Not used »

« Not used> >

Status

Stat ist ics

« Not used >>

« Not used »

Are You Theroe

TABLE Fl: A 1 ist of all possible commands used by Vidi tel or the
di agnost i c termi nal .
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Appendix F2

COMMANDS
(Viditel -) VICON)

REQUESTS/RESPONSES
(VICON -) Viditel)

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
In i t i a lise

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Connec t Connect Request, (No) LLP

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Disconnect

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Disconnect Request

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Text Busy-out

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Busy-out on disconnect

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Status Status

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Statistic Statistics

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Statistic Ze~oise Statistics

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Available A~e you the~e

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+

TABLE F2: Between Viditel and VICON, the following commands,
~equests and ~esponses can be distinguished.
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Appendix F3

COMMANDS

(mul tiplexe~ -> modem)

REQUESTS/RESPONSES

(modem -> multiplexe~)

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
In i t i ali se

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Connect Connect Request, (No) LLP

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Di~.connect

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Disconnect Request

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Fo~ced Busy-out

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Text Busy-out

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Busy-out on Input

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Busy-out on Disconnect

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Status Status

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Statistic Statistics

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+
Statistic Ze~oise Statistics

+-----------------------------+---------------------------------+

TABLE F3: Between the supe~viso~ and the modem, the following
commands, ~equests and ~esponses can be distinguished.
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Appendix F4

Modem Modem Modem
F~ee Busy-out Occupied

+----------------------------------------------------------------+
Initialized Initialized Reset "Busy-

Initial ise FREE FREE Out on Disc·
Clea~ e~~o~ Clea~ e~~o~ Clea~ e~~o~

OCCUPIED
+------------------+--------------+--------------+--------------+

Igno~e (possible
Connect OCCUPIED command: change TFI)

BUSY-OUT OCCUPIED
+------------------+--------------+--------------+--------------+

~ealease t~mt ~elease t~mt Empty t~ansm

Disconnect buf. to te~m buf. to te~m buf. to te~m

Disconnect Disconnect Disconnect
FREE BUSY-OUT FREE o~

af te ~ II busy
out on disc"

BUSY-OUT
+------------------+--------------+--------------+--------------+

Igno~e Special Page
Text Busy-out BUSY-OUT corrmand : Disconnect

BUSY-OUT BUSY-OUT
+------------------+--------------+--------------+--------------+

Igno~e Save command
Busy-out on BUSY-OUT command : Afte~ disc:

Disconnect BUSY-OUT BUSY-OUT
+------------------+--------------+--------------+--------------+

Status

+------------------+--------------+--------------+--------------+
Statistic

( Ze~oise )
+------------------+--------------+--------------+--------------+

Fo~ced Busy-out: BUSY-OUT BUSY-OUT BUSY-OUT

+------------------+--------------+--------------+--------------+
Igno~e LINE 24

BUSY-OUT ON BUSY-OUT corrmand : Afte~ cha~ :
INPUT BUSY-OUT : TEXT BUSY-OUT:

+------------------+--------------+--------------+--------------+

TABLE F4: State diag~am of the supe~viso~ when a command comes in
f~om Viditel o~ the diagnostic terminal.
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